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Over Million Being Spent On Dial Conversion

Truck Service
Scheduled For
Coastal Mail

as Hope. Camden and Appleton.
Robert H. Heald of Union rep
resents Union. Rockport. Warren
and Washington.
He will serve
on the Natural Resources Com
mittee.
Ralph E. Winchenpaw of Friend
ship is House chairman of the
Labor Committee and has assign
ments also on County Estimates
and Governor’s
Message.
He
represents the towns of Friend
ship, Owls Head. South Thomas
ton. Cushing and Thomaston.
Senator Wilmot Dow of Lincoln
County, a Waldoboro resident, is
chairman of the Committee on
Education and has other Senate
committee assignments.
Representative E. Ashley Wal
ter of Waldoboro has been assign
ed to Public Utilities. Bills in
Third Reading and County Esti
mates.
His territory includes
Waldoboro, Aina. Jefferson. New
castle, Whitefield and Somerville
Pla ntation.

Postmaster James Connellan an
nounced Friday morning the mail
schedule which will supplant that

signments this week to various
committees on which they will
work during the session which will
extend into April, or possibly
May.
Senator Carl Stilphen of Rock
land is chairman of the Highways
Committee and a member of Re
tirements and Pensions and En
grossed Bill*? committees.
Representative John L. Knight
of Rockland, who represents the
city, is a member of Judiciary
and Leave of Absence and House
chan man of Elections.
Edwin F. Maddox of Vinalhaven will serve on Sea & Shore
Fisheries, Elections and Inform
Governor of His Elecetion com
mittees. He represents Vinalhaven. North Haven. Isle au Haut.
St. George and Matinieus.
William R. Hardy of Hope has
been assigned to the Labor Com
mittee. His constituency includes

given by trains 52 and 57 which
are to make their last runs today.

A truck will depart from the
Rockland post office at 7.30 a. m.
weekdays
for Portland.
This
truck will give office to office mail
service through to Brunswick. A
way pouch, so called, will be made
up at Rockland and opened at each
post office on the route. Clerks
will take the mail for their office
and add that mail destined for offi
ces ahead on the route. The same
system will prevail on the truck
run from Portland to Rockland in
the aiternoon which is scheduled
to arrive here at 5 o’clock. Su
perintendent of Mails Richard
Perry commented that the service
will approximate that offered by
the train.
Sunday mail will arrive at 2.30
p. m. with the Portland bound
truck scheduled to leave the city
at 4 p. m.
Congdon Transportation Com
pany of Portland, which now runs
the 4.30 a. m. truck mail into
Rockland and the 7.30 p. m. mail
out for Portland will operate the
new service.

KNIGHT ENTERS BILL TO GIVE
IMMEDIATE AID TO NEEDY PARENTS
AND STATE COLLECT FROM CHILDREN
Representative John L. Knight
(R) of Rockland entered a bill in
Legislature in the closing minutes
of this week’s session intended
to clarify the situation which has
developed over the responsibili
ties of children for the care of
aged or ill parents.
Knight, a first term legislator
representing the City of Rockland,
pointed to the Governor’s mes
sage which pictured a budget
item of $1,211,600 as a desirable
thing to relieve a situation which
now exists, and which, at times,
penalizes the aged, blind and
disabled.
Governor
Clauson’s
proposal
would change current laws which
make children financially respon
sible for the care of their par
ents. The figure he proposed
would care for the aged, blind
and disabled parents, and relieve
the children completely of respon
sibility for their care.
Knight’s bill
would let the
present law stand.
He would
change that passage which de
nies the applicant aid because of
the fact that there are children
whose income, on the basis of
earnings, or financial standing
indicate that they could support
them.
The position of the state has
been that the parent could bring
civil suit against the child, or
children to compel them to tender
support.
No person who had
children in this state, and able
to support them has been eligi
ble for State aid.
Representative Francis J. Rowe
(D) of Madawaska has introduced
Legislative Document 28 which
would completely relieve children
of responsibilty for the support and
care of their aged of ill parents. It
covers those coming under the clas
sifications of Old Age Assistance,
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Aid to the Blind and Aid to the Dis
• .....ir . i 1 " 2a
abled.
tends that the Laurel needlessly ob
The bill, as presented by Knight,
structed navigation in the fog
would permit the State to give im
shrouded approaches to Newport,
mediate assistance to those who
R. I., harbor in Narraganset Bay
show need and then proceed to col
the morning of last Aug. 7 while
lect from children living in the
Photos by Shear tending a turn buoy.
state, and who are financially able
The task of installing the maze of equipment in
of the 13 lineups on tin* first floor of the new’ building.
checking a cable which will connect the rack of termi
The tankers Gulfoil and S. D.
to contribute to the support of their
the new’ central office of the New England Telephone
This unit will later be connected with the rest of the
nals shown in the picture with the other equipment.
Graham
collided and
burned,
parents.
and Telegraph Company at the corner of Union and
equipment through cables.
All the new lines from 4,300 telephones in Rockland
bringing death to 16 crewmen.
Knight pointed out that while his
Limerock Streets in Rockland is proceeding on sched
In the picture at right. Donald Russell of Rock
will terminate on this rack. From here any person in
Gulf Oil also states in its suit
ule. In the picture at left, Clyde Robinson of Bangor
land, one of the four foremen at the new building, is
Rockland will be able to call people in Thomaston,
bill does not coven- the disabled and
is installing an inter toll dial auxiliary trunk into one
watching while Richard Kaler, also of Rockland, is
Tenants Harbor and Camden after May 3.
that the Laurel obstructed the turn
the blind, it could be easily amend
buoy from radar observation and
ed to include them.
j failed to warn the ships, which
He commented that by this pro
* eventually collided, that they were
cess. the more than a million dollar
I standing into danger.
burden of supporting the needy par
| Lt. Cmdr. John McCann and his
ents. which would be incurred by
crew were later presented a Disthe Rowe bill, would be cut con
1 trict Commander’s Unit Citation
siderably, and would not be levied
With the removal of insulators i reach $1,320.00. In the two other
I for rescue work in saving crewmen
completely upon the taxpayers of
from line relays at exactly 3.01 a. I exchanges; $110,000 wild he spent
Rockland Harbormaster Bertram mean high water lines with the re
the state.
The trial of an admiralty law from the tankers and directing the
for a new building and equipment Snow has objected to plans of the maining bank facing to be left of
m. on May 3. the telephone systems ;
suit totaling $2,000,000 brought rescue and salvage work at the
in the Tenants Harbor exchange and
scene of the disaster.
in seven communities in Knox $102,000 in the Thomaston ex Maine Port Authority in construe-, earth. His contention was that a against the Coast Guard cutter
tion of a ferry landing at the Rock northeast storm, to which the area
County, now served by three ex change.
aurel by the Gulf Oil Corporation. GOLF LESSONS
land Port District terminal to ac is open, would severely damage
changes. will be converted to dial.
The manager continued. “When commodate the new North Haven the earth fill and create a costly has been moved from the U. S.
A series of golf driving courses
That simple process will unite the
the Rockland. Thomaston and Ten and Vinalhaven ferries.
rebuilding project.
District Court in Portland to Rhode will be given by Jim Flanagan at
5.480 telephone subscribers in Rock
ants Harbor offices are changed to
At a public hearing at the site
The MPA is to lease the site Island.
the Community Building. Flana
land. Owls Head, Thomaston. Cush
j dial service in May. it will have a Wednesday afternoon, held by the from the Rockland Port District
The suit was originally brought gan is also the golf instructor at
ing.
South
Thomaston,
St.
George
The Maine Port Authority, pa ri new plan of telephone numbering City Council, Snow pointed out that with a guarantee that it will be in Portland as the Laurel is a the Camden YMCA.
Interested
and portions of Rockport with th«
ent organization of the Penob
| Introduction of the new numbering the MPA plans gave insufficient maintained.
Rockland based ship and was on parties should contact Recreation
2,300 subscribers in Camden and
The Council set the hearing temporary duty in Rhode Island Director Henry S. Marsh at the
scot Bay Ferry
Service.
has other sections of Rockport in an ex-ii plan will be a step toward national protection to the banking in event
uniformity of telephone dialing."
of storms.
ahead to Jan. 22 at 7 p. m. in the when the collision occured from Community Building for informa
asked bids on the construction of tended local service. This will be
Th< three exchanges will have i
He noted that they proposed to Council rooms to give the MPA which the suit stems.
tion regarding registration fees
ferry terminal docks and piers at the 71st such unit since dial tele
new designation consisting of a take out a granite wall and dig in engineers an opportunity to alter j
The Gulf Oil Corporation con- and schedule of the classes.
Swans Island. Also, at McKinley phones were first introduced in the
name and number plus l’oui otln•: to the land to make the ferry slip. plans to fit the needs of the loca
cn Mt. Desert Island which will State of M<aine in 1930.
figures.
Rockland will become The plans call for a riprap facing tion, considering its exposed posi
be the mainland port for the
The move will climax years of
LYric
exchange.
Thomaston. of stone from mean low water to tion.
,
Swans Island service.
study and preparation and months
FLcetwood; Tenants Harbor. FRon
Bids will be opened at the of work at these three exchanges,
tier. Camden, which was the sec
offices of the Maine Port Auth especially at the New England
ond community in Maine to go dial,
ority in Portland at 2 p. m. Telephone and Telegraph Company
will maintain their CEdar ex
Feb. 10.
building at the corner of Union and
exchange.
The boat service for Swans Limerock streets in Rockland,
The shutdown at Dragon Ce bi ought on by a slackening of
The subscribers in these com
Island will be the first which the which will handle the complicated
$140,600.00
The District Office of the Army
Lot No. 2
munities will be able to call people
ment
which is due to take place activity in the construction fields,
islanders
have enjoyed
on a equipment for the conversion.
hajr occasioned the shutdown un
Next higher bidder; Seaboard
in the other exchanges, served by Corps of Engineers in Portland re
I the 31st and last until April 1 is til the spring business starts.
scheduled basis since 1914. Boats
Reginald E. Myers, manager of
Engineering Co , Portland:
the Extended Local Service, as of
ceived and opened bids on the lnal
of the Vinalhaven & Rockland the Rockland telephone office, noted
brought on by an overstock of
Local and state promotional
$219,500.00
Lot No. 1
ten as they wish and without
Steamboat Company were taken Tuesday that
Dial conversion is
the company product which must groups are reported to be study
Lot No. 2
$161,500.00
charge. For a call within an ex phase of dredging for Rockland
that year by the government for the company'
answer to the treNext higher bidder: Norman E. be sold before more can be manu- ing the situation in relation to
change. it just requires the dialing harbor on Thursday afternoon.
war service and the island con- mendous growth of subscribers in
I factured.
the greater use of cement in the
While
the entire matter
of Jackson. Inc.. Pittsfield:
of thi‘ five digits. A call to anothei
the last few years. It is made to
J. F. McCamant. superintendent highway building program in the
Lot No. 1
$230,000.00
exchange entails the dialing of th» award is still under study and no
provide fast, accurate and depen
I of the plant, said Thursday that state. An increased use of con
$197,638,00
Lot No. 2
first two letters of the exchangf action may be expected for at least
dable service day and night.”
There were six bidders, alto- the huge storage silos, which hold crete surfaces for highway could
plus the five digits. All other calls another week the District Engin
An enormous sum of money will
outside of this area, and informa eers' Office furnished The Courier- gether and. according to informa the finished cement prior to bag lead to the solving of the market
be put into the project before this
tion. will be referred to an operator. Gazette with names and amounts tion furnished by the Portland of ging or loading in bulk cars or problem in which the cement in
area goes dial May 3. Myers esti
However, Camden and Lincolnville submitted by the three lowest bid fice of the Corps of Army Engin trucks, are filled to capacity. He dustry finds itself temporarily.
mated that the cost of the land, the
The company is U3ing the per
eers the government estimates for set the total at 130 000 barrels.
will still have the same setup of ders. They are as follows:
13 WATER ST., ROCKLAND (Knights of Columbus Bldg.)
building, equipment and cables will
, which amounts to 520.000 bags. iod of the enforced shutdown to
Apparently low bidder. Alton (he job were:
calling to any station in therfb com
Also in storage is a considerable carry out a major repair and
Prock. Waldoboro:
Lot No. 1
$239.390 00
munities without a toll charge.
nection with Rockland broken.
amount of clinker which is ce maintenance program. By doing
Lot No. 1
$158,000.00
Lot No. 2
$213,570.00
"At the present time." Myers
Since that time, the island has commented, “new dial telephom
ment in its burned form just prior so. the firm will keep approxi8.00 to MIDNIGHT
ADMISSION 75c
been dependent upon small boats numbers are being assigned for. in
to grinding and shipping.
The mately 100 men on the payroll of
Music By the Well Known Dancing Favorite
and a scow, if a car was to be an undertaking of this magnitude,
plant has on hand between 400.000 the slightly over 200 employed,
Eddie Hustus and His Orchestra
landed on the island.
and 425.0(H) barrels.
In its finBoth
the cement mill and
all the numbers in Rockland. Thom
Tme MPA plans to build a 90 aston and Tenants Harboi must b.
ished form it would amount to mortar mill will continue to fill
Tonight's Dance Proceeds Donated To the March of Dimes.
foot ferry to ply between McKin changed."
from 800,000 to 903.000 bags.
customers orders during the shut
As a step toward forming a pos munities have until Feb. 1 to
ley and Swans Island.
McCamant said that lack of down as the product is ready and
Eventually these exchanges will
present
a
bill
before
the
Legis

trade in the cement industry, waiting for buyers.
be provided with Customer Toll sible Water District in the com
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Dialing. This will mean that tele munities now’ served by the Cam lature in Augusta for the forma
phone users will be able to dial di- den and Rockland Water Com tion of the water district. Such a
pany. a meeting has been called step w’ould lead to the eventual
(Continued on Page Two,
KNOX COUNTY
for 7.30 p. m. Wednesday at the purchase of the Camden and Rock
Community
Building
for
the land Water Company and conver
sion
to
a
public
utility.
IFEMEYS DINER
councilmen and selectmen of these
8th ANNUAL FINNISH-AMERICAN
Such a move Wednesday night
THOMASTON
communities.
I have been a«*ke<l why I am running for a seat on the
Town Manager Sterling Morris would not be binding on the peo
Will Close For Repairs
City Council.
of Camden, chairman of the in ple of these four communities
For An Indefinite Period
vestigating committee, remarked since the final approval must be
h
1. For several years I have been in business in the City of
January 18
Friday that the officials from given by the voters themselves, in
Rockland. I am grateful for the opportunity I have found
Rockland. Rockport, Owls Head the case of Rockland, in a special
here. A seat on the Council represents an opportunity to
and Camden will vote Wednesday election, and by special town
serve the poopie who have made this possible.
night on formal approval of the meetings in the other three towns.
The selectmen of Camden and
district and draw up a charter
2. I believe that we can increase our productivity by en
< Continued on Pa«t Ihree
for the proposed district.
couraging and helping our own small industries to expand
A
preliminary draft of the
and prosper. This IS possible.
charter has been prepared by the
8 to 12 P. M.
METERED SERVICE
S. I believe in equal participation in city government by both
Sanborn and Sanborn law office
of Augusta, with the assistance of
men and women.
TV STAMPS FOR FREE GIFTS Ralph Berry, a consulting engineer
4
I believe in complete cooperation between the City Coun
from Cape Elizabeth, and Morris.
DONATION 75c
DOOR PRIZES
TOWN OF UNION
cil and the Rockland Chamber of Commerce.
Morris noted that the four com
ROCKLAND

NEW TELEPHONE SERVICE GOES
IN EFFECT AT 3.01 A. M. MAY 3
IN SEVEN KNOX COUNTY TOWNS

HARBORMASTER ASKS MORE SOLID Suit Against
CONSTRUCTION THAN THAT SHOWN Laurel Moved
To Rhode Island
IN MPA PLAN FOR FERRY PIER

Port Authority
Asking Bids On
Two Ferry Jobs

LACK OF DEMAND FOR CEMENT AND
HIGH INVENTORY OF PRODUCT IS
BIDS RECEIVED BY ARMY ENGINEERS
REASON FOR DRAGON SHUTDOWN
FOR ROCKLAND HARBOR DREDGING

Polio Benefit Dance

OCEAN VIEW DANCE HALL

Dancing Every Saturday Night

WATER DISTRICT TO BE TOPIC
OF WEDNESDAY'S MEETING

COUSENS FOR CITY COUNCIL

POLIO DANCE

Saturday, January 17

FUEL OILS

TAXPAYERS'
NOTICE

5.

I also believe, that If you as a citizen want to criticize
that which you believe to be wrong in city government,
you should first exercise your PRIVILEGE TO VOTE for
the candidate of your choice.

YOUR YOH ON MONDAY, JANUARY 26 WIU BE APPRECIATED

s-n

2070

FOR FAST SERVICE

COMMUNITY
OIL CO.
725 MAIN 8T.

ROCKLAND
2-S-tf

- DANCE Every Saturday Night
AT

BEAVER LODGE
EARL MAXCYS ORCHESTRA
149-S-tf

Rockland Community Building

Town Books clow February 1.
1959. All unpaid taxes now due.
Home office hour. — Evening*
(i.SO to 9, Monday through Fri
day. Saturday: 9 a. m. to noon.
DORIS M. PAYSON,
Tag Collector.
7-8

FINNISH COFFEE BREAD
AND COFFEE
DANCE THAT OTHERS MAY WALK
I
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Griffin President Of Warren Firemen

Editor and Publisher. John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 pe year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Trooper Urges Youth Safety Groups

EDITORIAL

THE RIGHT TO KNOW
Possibly the most vital bill to be presented to the 99th
Legislature was dropped into the hopper this week by active
Senator Allan Woodcock.
Titled "An Act Relating to Freedom of Access to Public
Records and Proceedings" this bill is designed to keep open
the channels of information about Maine government mat
ters for the voters of the State. The bill would require that
most government bodies in State, County and local levels
"conduct the people’s business in public."
Maine’s press, television and radio groups are united
behind the measure, working whole-heartedly in its support
which they believe will serve to bring home to both tax
payers and public employees in government the fact that a
democratic society must have an informed citizenry.

CONGRESSMAN COFFIN LOOKS TO OUR INTERESTS
The new officers of the Warren Volunteer Fire Department look over the department's hooks at the
annual meeting Wednesday night in the Warren Town llali. They are from left to right: President Earl
Griffin, Secretary-Treasurer Dana Smith, III, and V ice President Joseph Chapman.
Earl Griffin was elected presi- I
Other officers are: Capt. War |
dent of the Warren Volunteer Fire i ren Philbrook and Lt. William j
Payson of Engine 4; Capt. Richard i
Department at the annual meeting |
Overlook and Lt. William Bryant,
of the group Wednesday night at j Engine 3; and Capt. Earl Gammon
the Warren Town Hall.
and Lt. Kenneth Cousens, En
Elected as vice president was gine 2.
Joseph Chapman and as secretaryIt was announced that a new
treasurer, Dana Smith III.
Scott air pack was purchased this

Lothrop's Twenty
Gives Rockland
Girls Victory

year for the department along
with three smoke masks, six pair
of rubber pants and six helmets
with liners out of funds appropri
ated at town meeting time.
The department plans to sub
mit a request fr $1000 in the forth
coming town budget for the pur
chase of fire hose.

PIERSALL AT FIRST NATIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG MUSICIANS
The Rubinstein Club of the City is bringing a great
opportunity to the attention of young musicians, (students)
and young artists between 23 and 25 years of age. The
club has organized a Junior Rubenstein Club consisting of
pupils of grades six. seven and eight, boys and girls, to pro
mote the project.
Competitive tests are held and the winners will be
invited to participate in the National Competitions in San
Diego. Calif. The winners there receive $1,000 or may use
that sum foi recitals in New York or elsewhere.
Few persons realize the opportunities offered musically
gifted boys and girls in these contests. Details may be ob
tained from the Rubinstein Club members.

A 12 point surge by Diana Loth
rop helped the Rockland freshmen
girls take the Warren junior var
sity Wednesday afternoon 52 to 33.
Rockland was just four points
ahead of Warren going into the
second period, 14 to 10. when Diana
dropped in 12 points and spear
headed the biggest Rockland rally
of the game. Rockland ended the
first half with a 36 to 17 spread over
Warren.
Diana was the top scorer for the
afternoon with 20 points. Helene
Howard of Warren was a point be
hind with 19.

Tiger Gridiron
Schedule For '59
Posted Friday
Rockland High School Athletic Di
rector Lawrence Plummer posted
the 1959 football schedule for the
Tigers Friday morning. The eight
game schedule, which starts Sep
tember 12 at Lisbon Falls and con
cludes with a home contest against
Boothbay Region, involves one
change from last year.
The John Bapst Crusaders wili
be filling in the slot in the sched
ule which will be left vacant by
Ellsworth which has discontinued
football.
Last year under their new coach
Bob Morrill, the Rockland eleven
emerged with a four and four rec
ord, the best record the team has
compiled in several years
The schedule is:
September
12 At Lisbon Falls
19 At Madison
25 At John Bapst
October
3 Crosby’ of Belfast
10 At Morse
17 Old Town
24 At Winslow
31 Boothbay Region

Wardens Warn of
Law Governing
Dogs In Woods
Just ahead of us are two months
during which. Maine law states,
dog# may not be allowed to run
loose In areas frequented by deer.
But in much of the state there now
exist snow conditions that make
deer
especially vulnerable
to
attack by dog’s
Maine’s Chief Game Warden.
Elmer H. Ingraham, says that
crusty snow is to be found in the
woods and fields snow that will
support dogs but not deer.
A
deer that is chased by dogs is
unable to make speed enough to
elude them and is easy prey.
The law. Ingraham -ays. refers
specifically
to
February
and
March. But most dog owners will
control their dogs if they know
they are a menace to deer. War
dens may kill any dog they see
Jn the act of attacking deer, but
they'd rather not have to do so
Maine's deer herd is on* of the
state's most valuable assets. and
the dog prob!* ni is a s» rious on*'.
The co-operation of dog owners is
truly important in the interests of
maintaining th* de« r in good condi
tion.

Most of us get what we deserve
—only the successful admit it.

MILLER'S
GARAGE

)
)

The Best Place Te

)

Bay ■
|
6000
USED CAR(
tt-M Baabta StTMt
I
137-S-UI |

------- —-- ---------

Citizens of the entire coastal area are greatly pleased
with the active steps in their behalf being taken by Con
gressman Frank M. Coffin in the matter of the mail service
problems now confronting us.
The cessation of the railway post office to function,
with the discontinuance of passenger train service between
Rockland and Portland calls for heroic action in maintaining
and improving mail service.
Mr. Coffin has sought the aid of Postmaster General
Summerfield, Assistant Postmaster General Kilbin and
Chairman Tom Murray of the House Committee on Post
Offices in his effort to secure highway mail post offices of
the area Portland to Rockland and beyond. The aim. of
course, is to provide an improved mail service for the
area at a greatly lowered cost.
Congressman Coffin has our thanks and best wishes.

Photo by Shear

Jim Piersall, who was traded to the Cleveland Indians from the
Boston Red Sox this fall, stopped at Rockland Thursday morning on his
swing around Maim*. Piersall, who held dowii the center field spot for
tin* Boston team for many a season, is shov n in the picture talking to
Don Harden, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harden of 31 Acadia Drive,
Rockland, at the First National Store.

Million Being Spent
iContinued from Page Oner
rect to almost any

point in the

United
States,
without
going
through an operator. This is al
ready an accomplished fact in ex

changes in Boston. New York and

such states as New Jersey, Pen
nsylvania and Michigan.
Installation of new telephones or
converting old ones to dial are
being handled in the Rockland ex
change this month. The crew, un
der Robert Daniels, wire chief for
this area, has checked out 2.800
stations in the city. This crew has
be* n supplemented with seven addi
tional men from other areas in
Main*
Telephone set changes in
the Thomaston and Tenants Harboi
exchanges will take place during
the months of February and March
In addition, the change to dial
service means the conversion of
all telephone stations, inspection
or repair of the wires and cables
and
installing
other
cables.
Myers remark'd that there will
be a 300 per cent increase in fa
cilities between.
Rockland and
Camden. 100 p. r cent between
Rockland
and Tenants Harboi
and 100 per cent between Rock
land and Thomaston.
While th* conversion is taking
place
between
th*'
exchanges,
work I.- progressing on schedule
in th* now central office at the
corner of Union ad Limerock
streets in Rockland
In th*- basement of the building
will be the power supply for the
phon*- equipment from Central
Maine Power Co. This power will
b* converted from AC to DC cur
rent in va l ying voltages before
it is sent to the other part# of
th* building
Also in the base
ment will I** an emergency 60
kilowatt di* -*•! operated genera
tor fot use in rase th* comnicicial pow* r fails
On the second floor is a confercnc* room and the central office
equipment.
Her*-, a crew of 49
men. under the supervision of
Woodiow Robinson of Portland
and foui division heads, Donald
Russe l of Rockland. Horace Sav
age of Bangor. Thomas Oechslie
of Lewiston and Robert Sylvester
ot Augusta, aie installing the new
equipment
Robinson explained that the,

complicated equipment is placed
on 13 lineups, running the width
ot the building, and connected by
hand.
Before the opeiation is
completed, it has been estimated
that well over 190.000 feet of
cable from six to 100 conductor
size, will be used. As more and
more equipment arrives, addi
tional technicians will be called
from other parts of Maine. Rob
inson noted that he expects about
100
men
on the job before
May 3.
On the top floor will be the toll
and information operators, rest
rooms, a cafeteria, lockei space
and the office of Wire Chief Rob
ert Daniels.

Robinson remarked that this ex
change is compared to the exchang s now
i \ ing WaXervilh
and Bath in size. Larger units
in the state are: Portland. Ban
gor. Lewiston and Biddeford.
It is being planned that the 144
exchanges in Maine will be con
verted to dial by 1963, with the
’exception of Vanceboro, which
works out
of a Canadian ex
change.
Plans ar* now in the
process for combining the North
Haven and Vinalhaven units into
one dial exchange by Oct. 1
1962: Dark Harbor, by Dec. 7.
1961 ami Belfast. Dec. 2. 1962.

American Legion
Shows New Film
On Activities
The new American Legion film,
"We Who Serve" will receive its
first Maine showing at a special
Mem bei ship Night program to be
sponsored by the Daniel E Geagan Post. American Legion on
Thu da
it th« Legion
Rooms* in the Brewer Auditorium.
The film
a 28 minute black
and whit* presentation of the le
gion's membership program and
feafui* ' Tom Brown and Marjorie
U ■
•- - ’
T V . - • I :;m
stars and a large cast.
Author
ized by national convention man
date. the n \v film is part of the
national program to promote bet
ter understanding of the Legion’s
aims and purposes.
It is expected that this film will
be
made available to
other
American
Legion
activities
throughout the State

The citizens of Castine are proving their appreciation
of the let* ntion of the Maine Maritime Academy in their
town by raising a substantial sum to be devoted to scholar
ships for academy students.
The residents like the type of boys who attend the acad
emy and feel that quiet, historic Castine is well suited to
academic pursuits, and that the roots of the institution are
deep in this community where it had its start.
The Academy has been amazingly successful during its
existence and the graduates are in strong demand by steam
ship companies and are welcomed by the nation’s maritime
armed forces as men of recognized capabilities.
The Academy is near enough to the University of Maine
to permit close co-operation in academic instruction when
the exchange program is completed.
We agree with the Castine folk that the keeping of the
Academy in its present location is for the good of all.

A 665 FOOTER IS A LOT OF SHIP
The spectacle of one of the world's great super tankers
under full power may be observed during the trials on the
Owls Head course as the great Saroula concludes her maid
en trip from Aruba to Searsport with builders’ trials.
She is the largest vessel ever to dock at Searsport and
discharged 230.000 barrels of jet fuel at that port. The
Saroula is the second of these large tankers to have her
trials here, and will undoubtedly create as much interest
as did her predecessor. The World Glory, of considerably
greater size. 738 feet in length with a cargo capacity of
58,000 tons compared to 22.000 for the Saroula.

THEY ARE SMASHING THEIR GOLDEN EGG
Commercial aviation is a golden egg for pilots, naviga
tors and other airline personnel because considerable tech
nical training is involved. Never-the-less, the old proverb,
that it is possible to kill the goose that lays the golden eggs,
still holds true.
Top salaries demanded by pilots on international flights
are $45,000 a year and other members of crews make pro
portionate demands. There are serious angles to this sit
uation. possibly the most dangerous being that it invites
Russian competition, sure to have a disastrous effect on na
tional defense.
The fantastic $45,000 a year salaiy figure is a reminder
that the whole aviation business of this country is in serious
danger

LOOKING BACKWARD TO '93
It is an interesting ’act that in 1893. on April 22. the
universities of Stanford : *1 California engaged in their first
debat* "Resolved. Tiiat The United States Should Annex
Hawaii."
In the sixty-fifth annual debate between the two great
universities held in 1958. the subject was "Resolved. That
The United States Should Grant Statehood To Hawaii."
In both 1893 and again in 1958 the affirmative won. and
presently President Eisenhower is fighting tooth and nail
tf> bring about the granting of statehood to Hawaii.
Apparently the long, hard fight of the islands for ad
mission to the Union • a state is nearer success than ever
before.

Port I. D. Cards
Due For Renewal

for access to restricted water
front facilities
All persons having regular busi
ness on the waterfront who have
never been issued such cards, or
who.--* cards have now expired
should contact the Coast Guard
as soon as possible.
To obtain a Port Security Card
an applicant should submit ac
ceptable proof of citizenship, date
and place of birth and two pass
port size photograph# of himself
along with the application papers.
Persons employed in port areas
north of Portsmouth. N. H., should
address inquiries or applications
to the Port Security Card Section.

Photo by Shear

Three Scouts from senior Girl Scout Troops 3, 4 and 6, who listened to the talk on highway safety
Thursday night received a few more pointers from Trooper Herman Boudreau following the session. The
Trooper is emphasizing the need for youth safety groups in high schools to encourage careful and prudent
driving on the highways. From left to right: Louise West, Pamela Harrington and Laverne Beatty.
"Since 1900", Trooper Boudreau
-• "General Safety in the Automo! bile" wa# the topic of discussion explained, "we have killed more
people by accidents than in all
which the Scouts from Rockland the wars combined."
Senior Girl Scout Troops 3, 4 and
He also stressed the need for
6 heard Thursday night at the education in the homes and in the
schools on safety on the highways'.
Farnsworth Museum.
Trooper Herman Boudreau of A series of colored slides were
The only event comparable to headquarters
barracks
of
the shown at the conclusion of the
the opening of Congress would be Maine State Police told the Scouts talk showing some of the accidents
the refund counter at Macy’s the that 2G4 people were killed in acci which occurred during the past
day after Christmas. The major dent# in 1958 in the State. This several years.
Refreshments were served fol
difference is that the tempers are was an increase of 51 over the
lowing the talk.
generally better here as the gavels previous record, set in 1957.

Coffin Comments

On House Events
Concerning Maine

ring up the Congressional curtain.
I say "generally." but even here
there are exceptions, as. in the
House, the Republicans had a
rugged fight to choose a new lead
er. and. in the Senate, the fight tc
change the rules occupied the cen
ter of the stage.
This opening will long be re
membered. The Democratic ma
jority (282-153, in the House was
the greatest since 1936.
Indeed,
our caucus was a lengthy one
simply because all of the deans of
state delegations had the duty of
introducing 62 new Democratic
members to their colleagues.
I
am now a "dean," with Congress
man Oliver of Maine's First Dis
trict as my delegation. This in
flux of new members will compli
cate the process of assigning them
to committees. The Foreign Affairs
Committee, which used to consist
of 17 Democrats and 15 Republi
cans, may wind up with 20 Demo
crats and 12 Republicans, to re
flect the new ratio. Although I
still consider myself a new mem
ber. I realize that there are many
junior to me when I found that my
old House license plate number of
402 had been u.vgraded to No. 323.
And whenever I see a new face in
the corridors, however young-look
ing, I assume an attitude of re
spect: it probably belongs to a new
Congressman.
It is a young youthful hallmark
class that is entering the portals of
this institution of higher education
on the Potomac. Using incomplete
statistics, 1 found that, on the
Democratic side, 22 new members
were in their 30’s, 22 were in their
40’s, nine were in their 50's, and
one was in the 60’s.
On the Senate side, the tradi
tional club of elder statesmen, two
Democratic freshmen were in their
30‘s, eight were in their 40's, two
were in the 50’s, two in the 60’e,
and one (former Maine man Ern
est Gruening. now of Alaska) was
in his early 70’s. This accent on
youth. I think, is perhaps unprece
dented.
Another notable fact about this
new Congress is the presence of
the 49th state. On opening day I
had the honor to sit
beside
Alaska’s first Congressman. Ralph
Rivers. H<* had to say "present"
twice before the Clerk was satis
fied he was really there.
The
House gave him a spontaneous
ovation.
Afterwards, I took my
daughter. Nancy, on the floor to
meet him. She can now say she
LEGAL NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the construction
of Ferry Terminals (rock fill ap
proaches, paving and guard rails,
concrete abutments and
piers,
lock filled creosoted timber cribs,
creosoted piles and timber, oak
sheathing, electrical work and ap
purtenances; for the Penobscot
Bay Ferry service at McKinley
and Swans Island, Maine, Contract
No. 59-2. will be received by the
Directors of the Maine Port Au
thority at their office, State Pier,
Portland, Maine, until 2.00 p. m..
Eastern Standard Time, on Feb
ruary 10. 1959
Bid guaranty in thi amount, of
$10,€00 and a pel forma nee bond in
the sum of 100 per cent of the con
tract price will b*‘ required.
Contract Drawings. Specifica
tions. Bid Foi ms. ami other docu
ments may be obtained on or after
January 19. 1959. from the Maine
Port Authority. Portland. Maine,
and from the Engineer. Fay.
Spofford Ar Thorndike. Inc., at its
office. 11 Beacon Street, Boston 8,
Massachusetts.
A deposit of $25 is required foi
a complete set of Contract Docu
ments and Drawings, of which de
posit $15 will be refunded upon re
ceipt of the documents and draw
ings in good condition on or before
February 24.. 1959.
DIRECTORS OF
MAINE PORT AUTHORITY. I

The U. S Coast Guard has
issued a i cminder to p* i>*>n> hav- '
ing regui[ar busim. •s connected
with the operation. maintenance i
or administration of wateifront
commerce that they must possess
current. valid Coast Giuard Port
Security Lie ntification Cards.
Guard
Port
Coast
Security
Cards are valid oi a pn iod of <
eight years, and the fiist cards
By
issued under the Port Security
Donald S. Laughlin.
Program following outbieak of
President.
the Korean action ara now expir Captain of the Port, U. S. Coant January 16, 1959
Guard
Bose,
South
Portland,
ing Such credentials are needed i

Knox Fish and
Game Association
Met Thursday
The proposed change in the deer
hunting regulations in the State was

discussed Thursday night at the
meeting of the Knox County Fish
and Game Association at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Rock
land.
This change would divide the
was the first young lady ever to
shake the hand of an Alaskan Con
gressman.

state into three zones, with each
having its own length of time for
deer hunting. The first zone would
run from Greenville to Vanceboro.
The second and third zones wouid
be divided by the Penobscot Rivev.
The midle one wouid run east of
the river and the last zone, west of
it.
Fred Black, chairman of the
stocking committee, announced the
following brooks in th* county which
will be stocked with regulation size
trout in th*' spring: Fuller and Niggerton brooks in Warren, Maple
Juice in Cushing. Meadow in Rock
land. Oyster River in Thomaston,
Quigly in South Hope. Medomak in
Union and Allen in Appl-eton.
It was announced that Robert
Foyer, chief biologist for the
state, will give a i * port on the pos
sibilities of stocking Alford Lake in
East Union ai the February meet
ing of the association.

Legislation
On the opening day of Congress
I introduced three bills, designed
to meet needs which I have long
considered important to the State
of Maine. All three are identical
to bills I introduced in the 85th
Congress.
The first of these bills, H.R. 85.
would provide for federal grants
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
to non-profit groups for rural diag
Correspondent
nostic or treatment centers in
Telephone 813-W4
towns of less than 10.000 popula
tion or in a group of towns total
Choir rehearsal was held th
ling less than 15,000 population. week at the home of Miss Joyc
This amendment to the Hill-Burton Farmer.
Act would provide for grants of up I
The birthday of Miss Becky Biel
to $25,000 for each approved pro- !
more of Rockland was celebrate
ject. Although we were unsuccess- > with a surprise party given by Mr:
ful in securing this amendment in Burton Bickmore and Miss Joyc
the last Congress.
I am much Farmer.
Refreshments
wei
more more optimistic this year, j served featuring two
birthda
In addition to assistance from doc- *
1 cakes, ice cream and ginger al*
tors and those interested in oui j The cakes were made by Mr:
rural health needs in Maine, the ' Jesse Keller and decorated b
National Grange has given its for Joyce Farmer. Those present wer
mal approval and National Grange Mrs. Gladys Keller and Miss Am
Master Herschel Newsom is giving Crockett of West Rockport. Mr. an
all possible support.
Mrs. Burton Bickmore and Beck
The second bill, H.R. 86. would of Roekiand Miss Sandra Rytk;
make it possible foi' national banks Miss Gladys Tolman. Miss Josi
to participate in the Maine Indus phine Tolman. Miss Mary Tolmai
trial Bulding Authority industrial Miss Marilyn Gray. Miss Susa
development program. The bill Ward. Mr. and Mis. Jesse Kelh
would amend the Federal Reserve and Miss Joyce Farmer
Act to remove present restrictions
Mis. Isabelle Knowlton entei
on participation in such state tained the Meet Again Club at he
backed programs.
home Thursday evening. The ne?
The third bill. H.R. 87. would meeting will be with Miss Glady
allow the Small Business Adminis Chapman of Roekiand.
tration to make loans in areas of
Ronald Abbott has returned horn
economic disaster, depression, or after being a patient at Knox Hosp
dislocation. This bill could pro tai in Rockland.
vide a very much needed boost in
a number of Maine communities
Many a so-called self-made m
with a minimum delav.
quits work entirely too #oon.

Rockville

;ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooe

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY
TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Her»'» your chance te run a Gulf Service
Station of your own! Healthy, interesting
outdoor work. Earn a first-rate income in

a field that, offers a big opportunity for
financial independence. Look at just a few
of the advantages that Gulf offers you:

Choice location
Noexperience necessary—Gulf trains you’
Gulf pays you as you train
Backing of the famous Gulf name
AlineofGulf products—the world’s finest
Heavy advertising and merchandising
support all year long
• Financial assistance to qualified man

•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t let this op{>ortunity get away from youl

Write or phone:

PHONE ROCKLAND 1378
OR CEdar 6-3965 AFTER 5 P. M.

s-S-17

MOSOMMau

S-M4

I
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Rage Three

Swans Island

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Ferry Contract
To Be Let Later

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]

Feb. 2.—Ground Hog Day.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14—Valentine’s Day.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 18—The Rockland Women’s
Club Easter Parade and Bridge
at 8 p. m. at the Legion Hall.
March 21—First Day of Spring.
March 22—Palm Sunday.
March 27—Good Friday.
March 29—Easter.
Attorney Frank F. Harding of
Rockland, for the past four years
the attorney general of the state,
has registered at Augusta as a
lobbyist for the Maine Central Rail
road during the current legislative
session.
Harding’s term as the
state’s chief prosecuting attorney
expired with the convening of the
present Legislature.
He was a
member of the House and Senate
prior to being elected attorney gen
eral. He did not again seek the
legal post which he held two terms.
The final meeting of the Rock
land Ground Observer Corps will
be held on Wednesday evening.
January 21. at 7.30 p. m. in the
Farnsworth Museum. All who have
participated in this program at any
’
time are asked to be present as
certificates and awards will be pre
sented for their service in this cap
acity. Sgt. Brooks of Augusta will
be present and the public is cordial
ly invited to attend this final meet
ing of the Rockland Corps.

Weather Interferes
With School
Boy Sports
The hazardous road conditions
in this area has given the school
children an extra day of vacation
Friday and postponed the full
slate of basketball games Friday
night. Some of the contests will
be played tonight and the others
will be decided sometime next
Week.
The games postponed in the Medomak Valley League arc-: Rock
port at Union and Bristol at Ap
pleton. In the Knox-Lincoln Class
M circuit, the Boothbay Region at
Camden. Waldoboro at Lincoln
Academy and Wiscasset at Thom
aston contests will not be played.
The Rockland-Winslow tilt was
also called due to the extreme icy
conditions on the highways in the
vicinity of Winslow.

MUNICIPAL COURT
A charge of breaking and enter
ing against George W. Ackley,
Jr., 30. of 81 Cedar street, Rock
land, was dismissed in Municipal
Court Thursday morning for lack
of prosecution.
His mother-in-law, Mrs. Mar
guerite
Blackett, alleged
that
Ackley tried to gain entry into
her apartment by force in Rock
land Dec. 25 with the intent to
scare her.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
NEW Cast linn Stoves fot salt-.
For smelt house, boat. shop. etr.
While they last. S8.50.
NOHTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
DOST.
Thomaston.
8-21
“SILVERTONE. 3 Sp.. .1 Hi-Fi S.-t
for sale, like new CALL 954-W1.
8*lt

A N N I A I,

ELKS SMORGASBORD
Saturday, Feb. 14
I niler the dirrrtion of
Mrs. Lenh Brooks

The Knox County Camera Club
will meet Tuesday, Jan. 30. at 8
p. m. at the Carroll Berry Studio
in Rockport. Members are asked
to bring cameras to photograph
table subjects. Also bring a select:on of colored slides from which
50 will be selected for a tape re
corded commentary by the New
England Council.

Scott Howard. 10. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Howard of Thomas
ton. sustained a fractured right
wrist Wednesday while playing
basketball.
He was treated at
Knox Hospital and later released.

Water District
'Continued from Page One
Rockport have already indicated
their approval of the 3tudy of this
proposed
Water District since
last week.
The move to form the Water
District was prompted by the re
quest cf the Camden and Rock
land Water Company for an aver
age of 78.6 per cent increase in
rates.
A day before the Public Utili
ties Commission opened hearings
on the proposed boost in rates
last week, representatives of the
four communities met with the
Rockland Chamber of Commerce
to discuss this matter.
An investigating committee was
formed as a result of this meeting, which includes in addition to
Chairman
Morris,
Manager
Charles Haynes
of Rockland.
Manager Leon Fitts of Thomaston.
Manager Archie Stevens of Rock
port and First Selectman Frank
Ross, Sr., of Owls Head.
The group at that time discussed
the idea with Richard Sanborn,
legal counselor for the Maine
Municipal Association, relative to
the drafting of a bill in prelimi
nary form.
During the hearings, which fol
lowed Tuesday and Wednesday,
the Water Company placed the
value on its systems at about two
million dollars. Haynes explained
later that week that a special
commission could be appointed af
ter the formation of a Water Dis
trict to determine the present day
value of the company before pur
chase.
It was explained that advantages
of forming such a district would
be the exemption from federal ex
cise and income taxes, state cor
poration taxes and state public
utility taxes. Such a saving would
be passed onto the consumer. A
new figure would be presented to
include the cost of improvements
to the water systems in the four
communities.
However, one disadvantage to
the possible formation of such a
district would be that the com
munities would lose the annual
total income of $52,636.21 which
the Water Company now pays in
the way of taxes.
The cost of the purchase of the
water company would be handled
by revenue bonds and would not
affect the water users in the four
communities, except through wa
ter service charges.

BORN
Pearsi—At Camden Community
Hospital, Jan. 7. to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Pearse of Hope, a son—-Robert
Wadsworth.
Collemer—At Camden Commu
nity Hospital, Jan. 12. to Mr. and
Mis. Frank Collemer of Lincoln
ville. a son—-Stanton Fred.
Worster—At Camden Community
Hospital, Jan. 12. to Mr. and Mrs.
Avon Worster of Camden, a son
Rodney Scott.
Green—Ar Camden Community
Hospital. Jan. 14. to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Green of Lincolnville, a
daughter.

CARD OF THANKS

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BABBETT M. JORDAN. Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL 390
111 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
24 HOI R AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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John M. Richardson

Life Story of Remarkable Steamboat Man
Told First Hand By Captain Scott

Civil Service Calls
Postmaster Exams
At Vinalhaven
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced exam
ination for postmaster at Vinal
haven to fill the vacancy created by
the retirement of Orrin V. Drew
a few weeks ago.
Closing date for application for
the $5,385 per year post as head
of the second class office is Feb
ruary 10.
Examinations will be
given at the Rockland post office
at a date to be announced by the
Commission.
Applicants must be 18 years of
age and under 70.
They must
show at least two years experience
in woik which would qualify them
to conduct the postal business in
the office. Also, residence in Vinal
haven for at least one year.
Veterans preference credits will
apply to applicants taking the
examinations.

VINALHAVEN

This Is an unusually attractive picture of North Haven and the steamer Vinal Haven shown soon
after she was rebuilt and lengthened in 1805. The p er was enlarged and the freight house built in 1911
by the Eastern to accommodate the steamer J. T. Morse. The Vinalhaven. frequently called “Old Faith
ful ’, served the longest time of any of the Vinal Haven & Rockland Steamboat Company’s steamers.
Merrithew photo, courtesy Alton Lewis.

79 Paprocki Avenue
West Islip. N. Y.
December 8. 1958
Dear Steamboat Editor:
In my file of steamboat notes,
those I cherish most are those I

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

made from time to time while in
conversation with one of the finest

Mrs. Gladys Dyer has returned
home from Knox County General
Hospital where she was a patient
last week.
A Well Baby Clinic was held at
Dr. Ralph Earle’s office on Tues
day morning.
Mrs. Annette Philbrook was hos
tess to the Mad Jems Club on Wed
nesday for a social evening. Lunch
was served.
Oscar Verlaine left Wednesday
on a business trip to Boston.
Relatives in town have received
word that Theron Smith has re
turned to his home in Auburn,
Mass., after being a patie nt at the
Worcester City Hospital, Worcester,
for the past month. He is getting
along fine.
He and Mrs. Smith
were involved in an automobile ac
cident last month.
She was re
leased from the hospital earlier.
Mrs. Charles Bradley and chil
dren. Marc and Lorinda, and Mis.
Gosta Skoog left Wednesday by
plane from Rockland for a month's
visit in Miami. Florida, with Mrs.
Bradley’s sister, Miss Margaret
Brown.
Mrs. Isabel Osgood. Mrs. Nellie
Robinson. Mrs. Pat Bunker. Rob
ert Littlefield and Ned Kittredge
were among the Rockland visitors
on Wednesday.
Moses Webster Lodge. AF&AM,

nected with steamboats.
I refer
to Captain A. C. Crandall who was
my assistant during my years as
Marine Superintendent of the East
ern Steamship Company.
Capt. Crandall was a perfection
ist in all his undertakings.
He
was a natural born historian on all
matters connected with our early
marine history, but unffortunately
it was his personal and most secret
hobby and he had to confide in
someone before he would divulge
any of his personal secrets.
He
did with me however. Many times
in my office I used to take advan
tage of the opportunity and discuss
with him events connected with
this subject and during the course
of our conversation he was bound
to disclose something that finally
ended up in my notebook.
From his notes I learned that
during the early part of the 18th
Century the wheel for steering all
steamboats was located amidships
aft of the smokestack. There was
no such thing as a pilot house The
first steamboat having a pilot house
was the United States, owned and
operated by the New York and
New Haven Line in the year 1826.
It was not until 1852 that gov
ernment regulations required all
craft both steam and sail to carry
colored lights at night. We must
admit that steam and sailing craft
were not as numerous as years la
ter but prior to these government
regulations collisions were very
rare.
During these early years no
steam craft had a steam whistle.
It was not until 1837 that the fits!
steam whistle was introduced on
steamboats.
The steamer K.ng
Phillip, running between Fall River
and Providence, R. I., was the first
steamer equipped with a steam
whistle. She was in command opf
Capt. Thomas Borden and this

and most loyal of all those I asso
ciated with during my years con

DIED

Hutchins — At Kennebunkport,
8-S-17 Jan. 14. Mrs. Mildred A Hutchins
of Kennebunkport, formerly of Monhegan Island, age 61 years. Fun
eral services today at 2 p. m. from
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
the Village Baptist Church in Ken
nebunkport with Rev. George Ur
ban officiating. Interment will be
PLEASE REMEMBER!
.n the family lot at Arundel Ceme
NO. 3
tery. Kennebunkport.
O’Dell—At Rockland. Jan 14.
Monday, January 26th
Lawrence O'Dell, age 44 years.
services Sunday at 2.30
e-9 Funeral
p. m. from the Russell Funeral
Home with Rev. Merle Conant offi
ciating.

%

Bids for the construction of the
Swan's Island Ferry were opened
at the office of the Maine Port
Authority, Portland, yesterday af
ternoon. There were 14 bids sub
mitted.
At press time the matter was
s-till under consideration by the
Authority because of alternate
proposal^ submitted by the two
apparent low bidders.
They were Associated Naval
Architects. West Norfolk. Va., and
Wiley's Manufacturing Company,
Port Deposit, Maryland, the latter
now holding contract on the ferry
“Governor Muskie”.
Bids ranged between $163,000 and
$168,000.

We would like to express our sin
cere thanks to all our friends in
Vinalhaven who so kindly remem
bered us with cards and letters dur.ng our stay in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Smith and j
Debbie and Donald Smith of Au
burn, Mass.
8-it
CARD OF THANKS
Mv sincere thanks to relatives and
friends for the nice birthday party,
many gifts and lovely cards. Spe
cial thanks to those who prepared
and served refreshments. It was
an evening that I will long re
member.
Mrs. Elsie Hakala.
8* It

met on Tuesday evening at the Ma
sonic Hall.
Mrs. Flora Hatch was hostess to

the Knit Wit Club on Tuesday evi -

ning.

Lunch was served and a so-

whistle was introduced and installed
by her engineer. Stephen D. Collins.
Mr. Collins was one of the best
known engineers on steamers of
Narragansett Bay.
He spent his
entire life on these steamers and
was still in active service when the
steam whistle was made compul
sory by government regulations.
Capt. Crandall’s notes say that
the steamer John Marshall of the
Portland Steam Packet Company
in 1847 was the first steamboat to
be equipped with staterooms. The
steamer Forest City was equipped
with 28 staterooms in 1854. These
staterooms sold for one dollar but
they were seldom occupied as most
of those traveling preferred free
berths in the cabins, enjoying the
social gathings in the cabins as well
as saving a dollar on the voyage.

During Capt. Crandall's years of
service as inspector of steam ves
sels it had been his greatest am
bition to connect himself in some
way in the field of marine trans
portation. He finally made his de
cision on May 7, 1907, when he or
dered the keel laid for the giant
five
masted schooner
Horatio
Adams at the yard of John H.
Brooks in East Boston.
He was
able to interest shareholders to his
proj-ect, one of these men being
John B. Herreshoff of Bristol, R I .
who made the sails. Mr. Herres
hoff was one of the famous family
who built the famous racing yachts.
This schooner was built to be the
largest bulk cargo carrier afloat.
The great six master. Eleanor
Percey then in service, carried
5500 tons of coal but the Horatio
Adams was designed to carry
6000 tons. Launched in December
1907 she was put into commission
with the purpose that she out
rank the Maine built six master
in competition. She paid well at
first but as Capt. Crandall put it.
jyhe eventually proved to be a
white elephant as far as he was
concerned.
Eventually the high
cost of operation with long lav
over between cargoes and strong
competition compelled him to dis
pose of his share which was the
largest in the combine. His re
tirement from the steamboat in
spection service soon followed.
Later he joined the Metropolitan

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

Bethel
n choosing a family monu
ment, >our choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help 'oij 6n<l lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed bv a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

I

WAPPEN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
Tel. CEdar 6-2151

Knnx-I.lnroln-Waldo Coantiea
96-S-tf

FOR 76 YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

l-S-tf

meets

cial evening enjoyed.
The Woodcock - Cassie -Coombs
He was a real dude—
American Legion Auxiliary held a
wore a curled mustache,
Coffee Hour on Thursday morning
fancy vest, celluloid col
for the benefit of the Polio Drive.
lar. gray kid gloves, spat*,
It proved to be most successful with
hanky in his pocket and
a large crowd abtending. Hostesses
a horseshoe tie pin. When
he was allowed to call
were; Mrs. Olga Carleton, Mrs.
after the first time it was
Elizabeth Bunker, Mrs. Ellen Hop
a sign that papa approved.
kins, Mis. Dorothy Tolman, and
Remember?
Mrs. Edith Poole.
The Vinalhaven Garden Club will
hold its first regular meeting for
1959 on Tuesday afternoon, January
20. at the Public Library at 2
FUNERAL HOMES
o’clock. The subject will be “Horti
ROCKLAND
culture”. Miss Edith Grimes will
and
be the speaker.
THOMASTON
Mis. Annette Philbrook was
pleasantly surprised on Tuesday
evening with a stork shower at
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Little
field. assisted by Mrs. Ethelyn Day.
There were many guests present
and Mrs. Philbrook received many
dainty gifts.
Refreshments ol
eji sandwiches, cake and coffee were

DAVIS

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

Lodge

Seven Tree Grange Circle will
meet for the day Wednesday, JanSISTER'S BEAl

Chester Brooks

Rebekah

Monday evening. Obligation Night
will be observed and charter m< m
bers and past noble grands will be
honored.

Steamship Company as captain of
the Lighter James Anderson, used
to transport freight from the
Metropolitan freight steamers to
different terminals in Boston Har
bor. She was also used to hoist
lifeboats and life rafts on and off
of all the passenger boats of the
Eastern lines, as well as moving
any and all equipment necessary
to be moved for all steamers of
the company.
It was during this time that I
got better acquainted with Capt.
Crandall and we became close
friends. When I came ashore in
charge of the superintendent’s
duties. I appointed Capt. Crandall
as my assistant and he remained
with me during my service in that
office.
The late Capt. Crandall was a
man I looked upon as one of the
top idols of my steamboat career,
loyal to a fault. Though years
had stooped his shoulders he re
tained a constitution of iron, and
I have seen him remain at Simp
son’s Drydock throughout the en
tire night to see to it that there
would be no delay in the floating
of a steamer the next day so she
would be ready to sail on sched
ule.
I have in my articles many
times written our steamboat edi
tor how much my column in The
Courier-Gazette means to me. if
for no other reason then to record
my association with such men as
Captain Crandall and those other
greats of steamboat days.
I be
lieve our editor
well as the .
readers of my column will under
stand my true purpose.
Steam
boating was the same as any
other profession
You faced an
equal amount of dis-loyalty.
It
was a case of where you would
fight fire with fire. I have stood
by those famous words of Abra-.
ham Lincoln, when he said. “I am i
not bound to win, but I am bound
to be true. I am not bound to
succeed, but I am bound to live up |
to what light I have.
I must
stand with anybody that stands
for light, stand with him while he ,
is right and part with him when
he goes wrong.”
Sincerely,
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

ICE COATED ROADS CONTRIBUTE TO
SERIES OF ACCIDENTS IN COUNTY;
ONE INJURED IN WARREN CR/.SH
About $5 000 in property dam
age was estimated in six accidents
in Knox County Thursday a^ a re
sult of the icy conditions on the
highways.
The most serious incident occur
red in the vicinity of Walker’s
Corner on Route 1 in Thomaston
about 2 p. m. Thursday, where a
34 year old Cape Elizabeth resi
dent was injured and taken to
Knox Hospital.
Trooper Lawrence Chapman re
ports that a 1959 Ford ranch' wa
gon was proceeding on a downhill
grade when it struck a patch of
ice and skidded out of control onto
the left hand lane.
The driver of an oncoming truck
owned by Knox Distributors of
Rockland. William S. Widdecombe.
34, of West Rockport, saw the
plight of the Toomy car but could
not avoid the accident.
The ranch wagon was demolish
ed and the truck sustained about
$700 damage. First to arrive on
the scene. Capt. Edward Marx of
the State Police administered first
aid to Toomy before he was driven
to Knox Hospital.
Hospital
attaches
remarked
Thursday night that Toomy. who
received a fractured right should
er, was improving.
Assisting Chapman in investi
gating the accident was Trooper
George Massie.
About that same time on Main
street in Rockland, an automobile,
driven by Robert J. McLeod. 23,
of Belfast, skidded across the road
and into a vehicle operated by
Mrs. Ronald Cantara of 9 Pres
cott street. Rockland, which was
waiting in line for gas at a filling
station.
Rockland Police estimated about
$100 in damages to the McLeod
vehicles and about $125 to the
other car. There were no report
ed injuries.
At about 2.45 p. m., an open
dump truck operated by Sumner
J. Punksy, 33. of Portland, skidded
on a patch of ice on a downhill
grade about one and one half
miles outside of Warren on Route
90. snapped off a power pole on
the left hand side of the road and
swerved around.
Power to the entire east side of
Warren was out for a brief time

before Central Maine Power em
ergency crews installed a new
pole.
Trooper Robert Hofacker Mid
that damage to the truck, which
was loaded with ei ht tons of
scrap, was confined to a dent in
a door and the loss of a running
board. There were no reported
injuries.
A passing B & E trailer truck,
operated by Philip Farr> of Au
burn. pulled the truck out of the
ditch with a chain.
Trooper Chapman investigated
another accident about 4 p m. on
the Spruce Head road, where a
car, driven by Ronald Smith, 16,
of Rockland, came around a bend
in the road and struck the rear of
a vehicle operated by Floyd R.
Firth. 19. of Spruce Hsad. which
was attempting to back out of a
ditch.
Smith told the trooper that he
could have swung around the
Firth car if a truck hud not been
approaching in the opposite direc
tion
The Firth car had gone off
the road a short time before due
to the ice on the pavement.
Damage to the Smith car was
estimated at about $75 and about
$100 damage to the Firth vehicle.
The accident occurred near the
Waterman’s Beach Road.
At about that same hour, a
dump truck, driven by Samuel S.
Shapiro. 71. of 85 Limero^k street.
Rockland skidded into the rear of
a Small Taxi, driven by Harry
Colson. 21. of 16 Gay street place,
Rockland, on Main street in Rock
land.
Rockland Police said that the
cab had stopped to discharge a
passenger when the truck skidded
into the rear. About $150 damage
was estimated to the taxi and no
damage to the truck. There were
no reported injuries.
At about 7 30 p. m
an auto
mobile, operated by Mrs. Roberta
Andrews. 39, of Camden, struck
the rear of a car. which had been
parked on Mechanic street In
Camden by Clyde E Marriner,
57, of Camden.
Damage to the Andrews car was
estimated at about $125 and about
$100 to the Marriner car accord
ing to Camden Police
There
were no reported injuries.

Service Notes

Knox Industrie !
Meeting Tuesday
The Knox County Industrial and
Development Association will meet
at the Rockland Chambe- of Com
merce offices Tuesday at 7 30 p. m.
Discussions will include the fu
ture of postal transporta! on along
:he coast and plans for p esentation
of Association projects to town
meetings in March.
Available for study at the session
will be a borrowed set of aerial
photographs of the county which
can be used to advantage in industiral site plann.ng.

West Rockport
MRS. MABEL HUALD
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Donald D ake and
children.
Debra,
Donald
and
Vickie, have moved from the home
of Mrs. Drake's mother, Mrs.
Ellen Thorndike to an apartment
on Warrenton street in Glen Cove.
The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. Harvey Lunden. Next
week Mrs Elmer Merrifield will
be the hostess.
A surprise stork shower was
Army St rgeant First Class Alston given recently for Mrs Richard
A. Bartlett, 28, son of Mrs. Edith Merrifield at the home of Mrs. El
The guest of
H. Bartlett, 18 Masonic Street. mer Merrifield.
Rockland, is a member of the 4th honor received many useful and
Refreshments were
Artillery's Headquarters Battery dainty gifts
basketball team in Get many. Ser served by the hostess, assisted by
geant Bartlett, chief radar operator Mrs. Maynard Tolman who also
in the artillery's Headquarters Bat helped in arranging the shower.
Miss Carole Lunden. a student at
tery. arrived in Europe in Decern
ber 1957 from an assignment at the Maine Medical Center School
Fort Wadsworth. N. Y He • nti i <-d of Nursing, arrived home Tuesday
uary 21. with Mrs. Edith Bowes.
evening for a two day visit with
Extension members who wish to the Army in 1950 upon graduation
1 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
learn glass etching are invited to from Rockland High School.
I Lunden.
the home of Mrs. Doris Miller
The Dauy Herd Improvement
Donald Hamalainen is confined
Thursday evening, January 22, foi
Associations offer Maine dairy to the house by illness.
instruction.
men three plans for keeping ac
Mrs E S Orbeton was in Au
Traveling Granges are to meet
curate records on their cows. gusta Thursday.
Monday « vening with Evening Star,
They are the Standard DH1A,
Grange of Washington.
Ten picturesque covered bridge®
and
Weigh-aThe American Legion Auxiliary, Owner-Sampler,
still are in existence in Maine
Day-a-Month plans.
will meet Tuesday evening. Jan
according to The New England
uary 20. with Mrs. Lilia Morton.
First Baptist Church in Provi Council.
Throughtout the Pine
The Women's Community Club
dence houses thi oldest Baptist Tree State there are over 4,300
met Tuesday evening in the Methocongregation in the country, ac bridges.
Church vestry. A business meet
cording to The New England
ing was held. Notice was read of
Two Vermont natives. Chester
Council.
It was established in
th- mid-winter meeting of the Sta;
1638 by Roger Williams and other A. Arthur of Fairfield and Calvin
Ft deration of Women’s Clubs to be
Coolld^v of Plymouth, have been
early settlers.
held in Bangor January 21-22 Spy- elected to the Presidency of the
eral thank you noJ. s were read
Read The Courier-Gazette
United States.
which w ere received from Union I
boys in the service in appreciation
of boxes of cookies mailed for I
Christmas. The club voted to con
tribute to the March of Dimes.
W.nifred Gordon, State game ward» n in this area was introduced by
the program chairman
He gave
a informal talk of his duties and
For only $8.00 Medical Payment Insurance may ba
showed a film on game wardens
work.
Refreshments were served
added to your Liability Policy. Pro/ides $1000. MR
to 35 members and guests. Club
PERSON—or for SI.00 more you can have $2000. MR
will meet again February 10.

Paul C. Dearborn, 19. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Dearborn of Appleton, is now stationed at the Naval
Aviation Technician Training Cen
ter in Memphis. Tenn., and would
like to hear from friends. His ad
dress is: Paul C. Dearborn, AA
491-38-64, S-238. \V2. NATTC, Mem
phis, Tenn.
• • •

$1000 per Person

Aroostook County in Maine, with
an area of over 6.500 square miles
is larger than Connecticut and
Rhode Island combined.
More
potatoes are shipped from this
county annually than from any
other county in the world.

Earliest railroad service in New
Hampshire began in 1838 from
|
-•BE I served and a social hour enjoyed. Nashua to Lowell, Mass.

PERSON. Covers you and your family in ANY car.
sure ifs on YOUR Policy.

Ba

IV. C. JCoxU S Sww
INSURANCE

TEL 393

14 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday:
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LITTLEFIELD MEMORIAL BAPTIST
CHURCH SHOWS FINE PROGRESS
FOR YEAR; ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The annual business meeting of Board of Deacons, Ronald Lord and
(Littlefield (Memorial Baptist Laurence Perry.
Auditing Committee, Lillian Lord,
Church was held in the vestry
Can oil Wixson and James Thomas.
Tuesday night, January 13.
Re Ushers, Bert Gregory, Kendrick
ports of the various committees Dorman. Ronald Thurston, George
showed much progress has been Brackett, Warren E. Dorr, Edward
made in the church work during Shaw. Joseph Belyea, Ray Fogg.
the pa-st year.
The church has James Thomas, Alonzo Dorr, Gar
gained 31 new members this year. : field Br lyea and Henry Cross.
02 of them coming by baptism and Music Committee, Annie Dorman.
nine by letter, making a total of Arthui Bromley, Lois Bartlett,
Margaret Staples, Margaret Dor
215 resident members.
The financial evaluation showed man. Jessie Ulmer and Rev. How
a total of $11,683.24 has been con-! ard Welch.
Flower
Committee,
Theresa
tributed by its people to the work
of the church the past year. The , Chase, Nellie Grotton and Florence
Expansion Fund for the purchase i Bromley.
Farwell Fund. Theresa Chase,
of the house next door, which is
used for adult Sunday School Catherine Cross and Katherine
classes, shows a balance of only Gregory.
Baptismal Committee, Eve Ames,
$1,389 due on same, and this is ex
Hattie Lord. Helen Ames, Vivian
pected to be paid by August 1.
Worship services are conducted Lord. Phenita Belyea, Joseph Bel-(
Sunday morning and evening with yea, Warren E. Dorr, Carroll Wix
a prayer service on Tuesday eve son and Henry Ulmer.
Decorating Committee, Velma
ning. There are several young peo
ple’s groups serving different age Belyea, Lucretia Dorr, Louise
groups, and receiving devoted lead Thomas, Cecila Young, Theresa.
ership
from members of the ! Chase. Annie Dorman and Betty
I
church. We have four youth choirs Thurston.
Nursery. Phenita Belyea, Doris
of different ages, in which religious
instruction is given together with Dorr. Mar ie Thurston, Helen Heald
and Betty Murgita.
the choir rehearsals.
There is a Boy Scout group and | Pianist and Organist. Annie Dor
the World Wide Guild for the young man. Alberta Kimball and Donald
I
girls and the Sunday School has an Snowman.
Custodian of Records and Deeds, I
enrollment of over 300 with an aver
Harry P. Chase; Evangelism Com-j
age attendance well over 200.
A new constitution has been for mittee, Board of Deacons.
Expansion Committee, James
mulated for the church during the
past year, and an advisory board ' Thomas, Arthur Jura, Carroll M.
set up to assist the pastor in ma-! Wixson, Ralph Conant and Ronald
jor decisions in the work of the | Thurston.
Publicity Committee, Lillian Lord,
Church. This board is comprised
of the church officials, chairman of Marie Thurston, Margaret Lord
all boards, and the presidents of all and Margaret Gregory.
Boy Scout Troop Committee and
organized classes, young people's
Leaders. Ronald Lor d, Millard Cole,
groups, etc.
The staging is now up on the Kendrick Dorman. Ronald Thurs
northern side of the church, and ton. Ralph Munro, Rev. Chester M.
the money in hand to shingle that Staples, John Heald, Scoutmaster;
Bide as soon as the weather will and Clifford Achorn, Assistant
allow.
A budget of $8000 for the Scoutmaster.
Advisory Board. Chairmen of all
church operation and $1800 for mis
sions was set up for 1959 at this committee, heads of all organiza
tions of the chur ch.
service.
Nominating Committee for 1959.
A week long ‘'Spiritual Life Cru
sade” of special meetings will be Carroll M. Wixson, chairman;
held the last of February or first Jessie Ulmer, Warren K. Dorr.
of March with Rev. Robert Decker Margaret Dorman. Velma Belyea,
of the Military Street Baptist Lois Bartlett, Ronaid Thurston.
Church of Houlton as the leader. James Thomas. Nominating com
Cottage prayer meetings will be mittee recommends that each com
held in preparation for these meet mittee meet and elect their chair
man at the beginning of tne church
ings.
Officers elected to serve the year.

Mrs. Wentworth 53 Years In Relief Corps

church during the coming year are
as follows:
Pastor. Rev. Chester M. Staples;
moderator, Carroll M. Wixson;
clerk, Helen Ames; financial sec
retary, Warren K. Dorr; general
expense
treasurer,
Lawrence
Pease;
benevolence
treasurer,
Marie Thurston; Church School
superintendent, Lois Bartlett; as
sistant superintendent. Jane John
ston; Church School secretary. War
ren E. Dorr; Church School treas
urer, Velma Belyea.
Board of Deacons, Harry P.
Chase, William Dorman, Carroll M.
Wixson, Perley Bartlett, Ronald G.
Lord. Warren K. Dorr, Sherman
Lord and Henry E. Ulmer.
Board of Trustees, Warren K.
Dorr. Perley Bartlett. Harry Chase,
Joseph Belyea, Sherman Lord,
Henry Ulmer and president of La
dies’ Aid.
Board of Christian Education:
Eda Knowlton, Helen Ames, Rev.
Howard Welch, Vivian Lord. Lucre
tia Dorr, and Perley Bartlett.
Board of Missions. Marie Thurs
ton, Annie Dorman, Lucretia Dorr,
Vivian Lord. Mae Gray and Berla
Wixson.
Pulpjt Committee, Eve Ames,
Mattie Barter, Norma Dorman.
Berla Wixson. Ralph Conant. Harry
Chase,
Perley Bartlett, Ronald
Lord, William Dorman and Ruth
Low.
Finance and Budget Committee,
Pastor, Church School Superinten
dent, Church Treasurer, Chairman
Board of Trustees. Chairman of

Rare Opportunities
Offered Gifted
Local Musicians
Notice has been received by Mr s.
Rex Garrett, president of the Ru
binstein Club of Rockland, of the

date of the National Federation of
Music Clubs Auditions for students
and young artists, to be held Feb.
28. The deadline for application is
Feb. 15.
Catagories include: Piano, organ,
violin, violincello, cello, viola,
double bass and wind instruments
and voice ( men and women). Stu
dents must have reached his or- her
16th birthday, but not have reached
25 by Mar ch 5. Young artists must
have had 23rd birthday but not
have reached 35th by March 15.
All students entering must be
members of the Federation either
by group affilliation or student in
dividual affiiliation.
He or she
must be a citizen of the United
States of America or have become
a naturalized citizen. All applica
tions must be accompanied by a
birth certificate of affidavit. Young
artists auditions are open to either
citizens or students studying music
in this country. State audition Win
ers from this district will go to
Providence, R. I. Young artists
winning in the district auditions
must proceed to the national audi
tions in San Diego, Calif., to be

Would You Like One Of These Electrical

Appliances?

FREE
Your Choice of

FRI - PAN, POP-UP TOASTER,
STEAM IRON, PORTABLE MIXER,

COFFEE PERCOLATOR or RADIO

Visit Any Calso Station in Rockland
For Your FREE Ticket.
We are giving away one of these
appliances every other week.
NO WINNER THIS WEEK

TWO APPLIANCES
WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at

SHORTY'S
North End Calso Station

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - MAINE
Distributors of the California Oil Company Products

Widest Choice in Knox
and Lincoln Counties

it *

the
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SEE US TO-DAY
OPEN
C
In the picture from left to right are: the installing officer of the Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps, Mrs.
Effie Salisbury; the new president. Mrs. Vinie Johnson; and .Mrs. Addie Wentworth, who received a pin
noting her 53rd year as a member of the corps.
Photo by Shear

As a highlight of the installation
ceremonies of the Fred A. Nor
wood Relief Corps in Rockport
Thursday night. Mrs. Addie Went
worth received a pin noting her
53rd year as a member of the or
ganization.
Installed by Mrs. Effie Salisbury,
who is also the new chaplain, were:
Mrs. Vinie Johnson, president;
Mis. Lillian Simonton, senior vice

president; Mrs. Dorothy Upham,
junior vice president; Mrs. Ellen
Bohindell, guard.
Mrs. Alice Simonton, conductor;
Mrs. Betty Bohndell, assistant con
ductor; Mrs. Alice Marshall, as
sistant guard; Mrs. Gertrude Talenbloom, organist; Mrs. Ann Young,
patriotic instructor.
iMrs. Evelyn Heath, treasurer;
Mrs. Stella Simonton, secretary;

.

A

Mrs. Emma Torrey, counselor;
Mrs. Flora Brown, press corres
pondent: Mrs. Minnie Wall, director
of the junior corps; and Mrs. Mar
garet Wood, Mrs. Bertha Cox. Mrs. |
Sarah Pendleton anti Miss Marion :
Weidman, color bearers.
The installation ceremonies and j
a picnic supper was held at the |
home of Mrs. Gertrude Talenbloom 1
at Rockport.

R

N.E.T.&T. Report
Shows People Do
Lot of Phoning

v

The world’s telephones on Januaiv 1 1958. totalled 117.800.000, the
American Telephone and Telegraph
j Company's
annual
compilation
Hugh M. Benner shows. The United States total was
63.621,000. or 54 per cent of the
world total.
The New England Telephone and
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN CONCERT Dr. Judson Lord. Lewis Pendleton.
Many Knox County music lovers Mr. and Mrs. Norman VVhi'tehill, Telegraph Company reports that as
Norman Whitehill, Jr., Miss Mar of the same date telephones in Now
were in Portland Monday evening
Con
garet Simmons, Mrs. P. P. Bick England numbered 4.114.000
where they attended the Artur nell, Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins, Mrs. necticut, 1.115.000; Maine. 279.000:
Rubinstein Concert at the City Hall Lucy Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Massachusetts, 2.095.000; Vermont.
Auditorium.
Stackpole, Mrs. Helen Knowlton, 118.000; New Hampshire, 195.000;
A few of these same folks were Alice Ryder. Israel Snow, Jr.. Mrs. Rhode Island, 312.000.
in an audience October 28. 1930. to W. S. Cook. Miss Charlotte Cook.
New England’s total was about
hear Paderewski’s Concert.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Burgess, 6.5 per Cent of the United States’,
gentlemen were 69 years old at Philip Bailey, Miss Marv.K. Was* as compared with the region’s 5.8
the time of their concerts. I was gatt. Mrs. Paul Files, and Hugh M. per ci nt of population.
I The world statistics show the
fortunate to be in attendance at Benne r.
both concerts - my feeling was that
Also noted at the conceit were United States averaged 460 conver
Paderewski at 69 appeared, and ap Mr. and Mrs. Paul Snow of Pine sations per person last year trail
parently was. a much older man Point, former Rockland residents, ing the Canadian average of 497
than Rubinstein at 69. Paderewski and William Alexander, New York and the Swedish conversation rate
was on his farewell concert tour, Community Concert representative. of 491.
but from all appearances Rubin
Inhabitants of the colder climes
A letter from Arthur -Perry tells
stein is far from his farewell tour. of his attending the Rubinstein Con-* appear to’ make the most use of
Rubinstein presented
an
all cert at Symphony Hall in Boston on their phones. The most talkative
Chopin program, and was an ex Sunday afternoon to a sold out telephone area in 1957 was Alaska
cellent choice. The highlights of audience.
with an average of 581 conversa
the concert were "Sonata in B
It is interesting to nut. that tions per person.
Iceland also
Minor. Opus 58", which was a not world-famous pianist. Artur Rubin rank'd high, averaging 452 per per
able achievement which found the stein. last June made headlines son.
An exception was Hawaii,
pianist's restraint devoted to the around the world when he returned with 522 conversations per person.
more poetic elements in the four- to his native Warsaw after a 20
The world in general including
movement work. I note that Pad year absence and won from a weep savages who never even heard of a
erewski included this same number ing audience the second standing telephone—averaged 56 telephone
in his Portland concert nearly 29 ovation in Polish history. The first conversations per person.
This
years ago, also the Three Mazur went to Paderewski.
i compares with 51 for the preceding
kas which Rubinstein included.
year.
The high point of the evening I
i
Following the United States in
think was the Polonaise in A flat
' number of telephones were: the
Major. Opus 53. and here the re
, United Kingdom with 7.351.COO;
citalist gave nothing less than a
1 Canada with 4,816,118; West Gerdefinitive performance. The Ber
! many with 4,731,945; Japan with
ceuse. Opus 57. was also well done.
3.886.327; and the
USSR with
In all the numbers Mr. Rubinstein
3.558.000.
Russian telephone sta
The
WCTU
was
organized
in
No

concentrated on telling the music’s
tistics were the first to be report
story without losing a trace of his vember, 1874. in Cleveland, Ohio, ed from that country since 1936.
effectiveness.
; and it soon began to go places,
All the figures relate to the be
By the length and sincerity of the I figuratively and literally. Frances ginning of 1958. It takes almost a
applause the knowing audience Willard, the second president (1879- year to gather the information.
which filled the auditorium to capa 1898). logged 30,000 miles in just
city showed its full understanding one year. 1883.
and appreciation of a notable and
The WCTU has had its ups and
memorable musical event.
downs since then. The eyes of the
HELEN L. BAIRD
Among those in the audience from ladies saw the glory (from their I
Correspondent
Knox County were: Mr. and Mrs. viewpoint) of prohibition January!
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
Alan Hynd. Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 16. 1920. and beheld the dark deluge
Hynd, Mrs. Charlotte Waterman, of repeal December 5, 1933. The '
I current
membership
is
about : Lew J. Wallace is driving a new
j 250.000 to 300,000. It was around j Oldsmobile.
held April 19 through the 26.
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson, who has
Winners of the young artists audi 400.000 in 1944.
tions in California will receive
The average member is in her j been a patient at Knox Hospital,
$1,000 in cash or it may go toward 40’s or 50’s, comes from a teetotal- is now staying with Mr. and Mrs.
a Town Hall Recital in New York ' ing family is active in church and Harold Davis in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley La wry are
or the equivalent elsewhere.
! civic affairs and is most likely to
Student winners in the district ! live in a small town or medium 1 now vis^Ung Randall Cline in Carlsb“*• N<”
«lcomake tape recordings which will be died city.
Mrs. Glenn Hays, president, fits! Malcolm Burns is visiting wi.h
sent to the national student audi
tions chairman. Four students will that pattern fairly well. She’s a his grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude
be chosen from the 14 districts and native of Ransom. Kansas, a tiny Sim mons.
Rev. and Mrs. Everett E. Pender
invited to appear on the "Youth community in the wheat and cattle
Day Program" in the biennial con country 60 miles north of Dodg.- have been attending a board meet
vention. also held in San Diego, City.
Her parents were temper ing of Vernon Home in Vernon.
Calif., in April.
ance people, and their attitude fig Mass.
Miss Linda Sylvester of Boston
The reason for bringing these ured in a dramatic dilemma many
is spending her vacation with her
facts to the people of the Knox years ago.
County area is to show the oppor"My brother was bitten by a parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
tuities winch the local music clubs. rattlesnake,” Mrs. Hays recalls. D. Sylvester.
State Federation and National Fed "A neighbor asked if he should get
Church News
eration of Music Clubs make pos some whiskey.
An interesting series of sermons
My father said.
sible lor gifted young musicians. 'I’ll ask the doctor.’ He did. and are being delivered in the Advent
Any young musician who can make the doctor said. ‘No. I'd rather give Christian Church from the subject.
the grade is almost certain of a him strychnine.’ The doctor gave "Questions Answered From The
bright and successful future in him strychnine, a nervous stimu Bible’’.
Sunday at 40.30. Pastor
music. Winning a district or na lant that tends to counteract paral Everett Pender will answer the
tional awaid from the National ysis in cases of that type, and h> r question. "What is the Soul - Can
Federations of Music Clubs is equal brother came thiough just fine."
It Exist Without The Body?". Sun
to years of struggling for recogni
Mrs. Hays, who has been presi day School at 12 noon for all ages.
tion on ones own.
dent for five years, receives a sal Special Mission Service at 7 in the)
The Rubinstein Club has, through ary of $3,200 a year. That’s the evening when the local Women’s
the years, been aware of the great top pay item in a budget of $100,000 Home and Foreign Mission Society
need for encouraging youngsters to a yeai derived from dues and be will take over the service. Tues-|
do more with their music. Each quests. The WCTU also maintains day at 7 p. m . prayer meeting and
year one program is set aside just an office, with a registered lobby special business meeting of the
for the junior musicians and in the ist. Miss Elizabeth A. Smart, in church. Thursday at 7 p. m.. youth
past y< ar the Rubinstein Club has Washington.
gathering in the church vestry.
sponsored a Junior Rubinstein Club
The 25th anniversary of repeal. The World Day of Prayer comniitconsisting of six. seventh and eighth December 5. found the WCTU still! tee has been named from the two
grade boys and girls.
in there making its pitch in Mrs. local churches: Mrs. Pearl Pender.
The State Federation also help Hays’ words: “Prevention of al-'Mrs. Marguerite Sylvester, Mrs
to encourage these young people by coholism and related problems Madelyn Thompson. Mrs. Delia
hold.ng comp, titive music festivals through abstinence."
Does Mis. Jameson. Mrs. Elsie Lash and Mrs.
each spring. This year the com Hays think prohibition ever aga.n.Ella Verge.
petitive festival in the Augusta Dis will put the nation in dry docl
trict. of which we are a pa it, will “It's beyond my lifetime.” she
Too often it's the budding genius
bt held Match 14 ot 15.
|i
says, "But there is a possibility.” who fails to bear fiuit.

MUSICAL NOTES

The W.C.T.U. Story
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From 1874 To
The Present

Friendship
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EVENINGS

PONTIAC Catalina Coupe, R., H., Hyd.
OLDSMOBILE Super '88' 4 Door, R., H., Hyd., P.S., P.B.
CHEVROLET Brookwood Wagon, H., D., P.G.
CHEVROLET B. A. Sport Coupe, R., P.G., V-8, (Black)
CHEVROLET Impala Sport Coupe, R., P.G., P.S., P.B., V-8
CHEVROLET B. A. Sport Sedan, R., P.G., V-8, (2-T. Blue)
CHEVROLET B. A. 4 Door, R., H., P.G., and V-8
CHEVROLET B. A. V-8 4 Door, R., H., P.G. (Dark and Light Blue)
CHEVROLET B. A. Convertible, R., H., P.G., P.S.
CHEVROLET B. A. 4 Door 6 Std.
CHEVROLET B. A. 2 Door V-8, P.G.
CHEVROLET 6 Std. 4 Door Sedan, H. D., (Dark Blue)
CHLVROLET 6 Std. 2 Door Sedan, R., H., (2-T. Blue)
CHEVROLET 6 Std. 4 Door Wagon, R., H., (Red-White)
CHEVROLET B. A. Sport Sedon, R., O.D., V-8, (Coral-Ivory)
FORD Fairlane '500' Club Sedan, R., F.M.
FORD C. 2 Door Sedan, H., D., (Cream)
PLYMOUTH Plaza 4 Door, V-8, H., D., (L. Green)
PLYMOUTH Savoy 4 Door, V-8, R., H., (L Green)
PLYMOUTH Savoy 2 Door 6 Cyl., R., P.F., (Gray)
MERCURY Mont. H. T. Cpe., R., M.M., P.B., (Black-White)
MERCURY 2 Door Sedan, H., D., (Brown-Cream)
BUICK 4 Door Station Wagon, R., H., (Black)
RAMBLER 4 Door Station Wagon, H., D., (Gray)
DODGE Coronet Lancer Sport Coupe, R., H., P.F., P.S.
PONTIAC Star Chief 4 Door, R., Hyd., (2-T. Green)
VCLKSWAGCN 2 Door Sedan, R., H.
CHEVROLET B. A. 4 Door Sedan, V-8, H., P.G., (Black)
CHEVROLET '210' 2 Door, R., H., V-8, O.D.„ (Green-Ivory)
CHEVROLET '210' V-8 4 Door, R., H., P.G., (2-T. Green)
CHEVROLET '210' V-8 4 Door Std., H., D., (2-T. Maroon)
CHEVROLET '150' 2 Door Sedan, H., D., (Black)
CHEVROLET '210' Handyman 4 Door, V-8 Std., (L Blue)
CHEVROLET '210' Handyman 4 Door V-8, R., H., P.G.
CHLVROLET B. A. Convertible, V-8, P.G., R., H.
CHEVROLET B. A. Convertible 6 Cyl., O.D., R., H. .
FORD Country Sedan (9 Pass.) Wagon, R., H., F.M.
VOLKSWAGON 2 Door Sedan
DODGE Coronet Club Coupe, 6 Std., R., H.
MERCURY Convertible, R., H., M.M.
PLYMOUTH Plaza 4 Door V-8 Std., H. and D.
OLDSMOBILE '98' Holiday Coupe, (Full Power)
OLDSMOBiLE '88' Super 4 Door, R., H., Hyd., P.S.
PONTiAC '860' 4 Door Sedan, H., D.
CHEVROLET B. A. 4 Door 6 Std., H., D.
CHEVROLET B. A. Sport Coupe, R., H., P.G., V-8
CHEVROLET Convertible, 6 Cyl. Std., R„ H.
CHEVROLET '210' 4 Door Wagon, R., H., V-8
CHEVROLET '210' 2 Door Wagon, R., H., P.G., V-8
CHEVROLET '150' 2 Door Wagon, 6 Std., H., D.
CHEVROLET '210' 4 Door Sedan, R., H., (Red-Ivory)
BUICK SPECIAL 2 Door Sedan, R., H.
BUICK Century 4 Door Sedan, R., H., Dyn.
OLDSMOBILE '98' 4 Door Sedan, R., H., Hyd.
OLDSMOBILE '98' Holiday Coupe, R., H„ Hyd.
FORD Custom 4 Door V-8, R. and F.M.
RAMBLER 4 Door Station Wagon, R., H.
MERCURY 4 Door Station Wagon, R., H., M.M.
CHEVROLET B. A. 4 Door Sedan, R., H., P.G.
CHEVROLET B. A. 4 Door Sedan, R., H., (L Gray)
CHEVROLET B. A. Convertible, R., H., P.G.
CHEVROLET B. A. 2 Door, R., H„ (2-T. Green)
CHEVROLET DelRay 2 Door Sedan, R., H.
CHEVROLET'210'4 Door Wagon, R., H.
OLDSMOBILE Super '88' 4 Door Sedan, R., H., Hyd.
FORD Country Sedan, R., H.
FORD Ranch Wagon, R., H., (L. Blue)
DODGE Coronet 4 Door, V-8, R., H., P.F.
PLYMOUTH 4 Door, R., H.
PONT'AC 2 Door Sedan, R., H.
DODGE 2 Door Suburban
DESOTO 4 Door Sedan, V-8, R., H.
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1956 CHEVROLET ’/z Ton Pick-up
1956 FORD ’/j Ton Pick-up
1955 CHEVROLET 2 Ton Thornton
1953 DODGE 4 Ton
1950 CHEVROLET 1 Ton
1950 HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE
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HOUSE TRAILERS
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1959 PONTIAC CHIEF 35', 10* Wide, 1 Bedroom
1959 DETROITER 35', 10' Wide, 1 Bedroom
1958 DETROITER 35', 10' Wide, 2 Bedroom
1959 DETROITER 35', 8' Wide, 2 Bedroom

r
U

1959 DETROITER 30', 8' Wide, 1 Bedroom
1959 SEABOARD 2V, 8' Wide

A

1959
1957
1954
1949
1954

FRANKLIN 15', 8' Wide
LIBERTY 35', 8' Wide, 1 Bedroom
NEW MOON 2V, 8' Wide, 1 Bedroom
CONTINENTAL 30', 8' Wide
PONTIAC CHIEF, 8' Wide, 45', 2 Bedroom

R
5

HAROLD C. RALPH 0B»ROUTE 1

TEL. TE 2-5321

WALDOBORO, MAINE
8-e

Tuesday-Ttorsdoy-Sotorday
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
4-H Leaders To
Hold Waldoboro
Session Monday

Thank You For
Inviting Me In

“Methods Training’’ will be the
topic of the 4-H Leaders meeting
Monday, January 19. at the Metho
dist Church vestry in Waldoboro at
7.30 p. m.
Miss Constance Cooper, home
By Loan* Shibleo—4-H
demonstration agent leader, will
speak and Miss Gene M. West,
Club Agent
home: demonstr ation agent, is going
to discuss her program for this WASHINGTON
year.
Wesley Daniels, president of the
Leaders and members who at Pine Tree 4-H Club and Jeffrey
tended State Achievement Days at Huntsman, secretary, reported at
Orono will also tell what they their Jan. 10 meeting on their trip
learned that will be a help to their to the University of Maine and the
4-Hers.
annual State 4JH Achievement
'Mrs. Ella Benner, leader of Pine Days.
On Jan. 23 the boys plan to give
Cone 4-H Club in Waldoboro, is in
charge of refreshments and will demonstrations and exhibit articles
have coffee ready.
Be sure you of woodworking.
Leaders of the Pine Tree 4-H Club
bring something to go with it.
are Conrad Steele and William
Speri.

By Gene M. Went,
Home Demonstratfoo Agent

4-H Club Doings
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Soil Conservation
By Elroy H. Gross
Harold S. Watts of St. George,
was re-elected chairman of the
Board of Supervisors, of
the
Knox-Lincoln
Soil Conservation
District at their first meeting of
the new year.
Alexander
Hardie,
Jr.,
of
Union, was re-elected secretarytreasurer.
The meeting was held Monday
evening. Jan. 12. at the town
office at Warren with Merrill
Payson a<? host.
Mr. Watts gave a report on the
state supervisors meeting in Ban
gor, which he attended early in ■
I
December.
Ted Blodgett, work unit conser
vationist. gave a brief report of I
state soil conservation meeting I
also held in Bangor in December. i
Edward W. Coffin of Owls j
Head, engineering aide, explained I
several contests for consideration
of the group.
Plans for the coming year were
discussed.
This was the first meeting for
Clinton Jewett of Whitefield, new
ly appointed member of
the
board.
Refreshments of apple pie and
coffee were served.

Many a man's financial goose is
cooked in a jack pot.

Grange Corner

I

,
I

Th ere is a new bulletin off the
press. The title is ’Turkey On
the Table the Year Bound.”
In
it you will find inforrnation about
size and style to med the needs
of your family. Also, included is
cooking instructions, recipes and
buying information. If you would
like a copy of this bulletin just
write Box 415, Extension Office.
Rockland or Call Rockland IIII.
For most homemakers
meal
planning sounds like n four letter
word “Food’’ and plenty of it.
The job is to plan, buy. prepare,
and serve food at ieast three
times a day. If the job is well
done, the homemaker falls into
line with what the father of
median—Hippocrates,
said,
“If
food agrees with people, there is
little need for medicine.”
Of
course, every family will have
some illnesses, but the usual well
fed family outlook Will he “on
top of the world.’’
Today the
world
needs
folks
who
are
healthy, happy and awake
to
what is going on around them.

MEEHAGHA GRANGE
By E. Gross

A variety program was present
ed this week by Lecturer Minnie
Vannah and a sum of money was
voted for the tMaine Children’s
Home Society.
A supper will be served at 6
o’clock proceeding the next meet
ing on Jan. 26. Birthdays of mem
bers will be observed at this time.
The charter was draped in mem
ory of Brother Wilmot Davis.

At the regular meeting of Pioneer
Grange, Katherine Guyette, chair
man of the Home Economic Com
mittee, gave a financial report. She
announced they had sent six Christ
mas boxes to shut-ins and will give
a donation to Polio.
Sister Guyette
presented the
Grange the Achievement Award,
which she won for her work as lecturer for 1958.
Deputy Allen Young presented the
Grange with the Community Service Award for 1958.
A thank you note was received
from Brother and Sister Wellman,
who were recently made honorary
members.
The Lecturer announced her pro
grams for the year and explained
the aim of the Granges for this
year. “:Working Together for Bet
ter Living.’’
Sisters Purpell and Layr will
have charge of refreshments for the
next meeting. Jan. 27.
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STYLE

FEATURES

PAY FOR THE

T*rsi«n-bar front suspensitn

Totil-Ctntact Brakes

smoothness you have
never known—and its

standard equipment on
every Plymouth.

ern good taste. Result:
from rear Sport Deck
to elegant grille, a ear
that looks expensive
hut isn't!

DIFFERENCE1
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PLYMOUTH

lean on turns, no nose
dive on stops. Such

•

PIONEER JUVENILE GRANGE

Juvenile Deputy Bernice Young
was present at the meeting of Pion
eer Juvenile Grange Tuesday afternoon and explained the State Juve
nile Projects for 1959 and the
j Ritualist and State Achievement
Contests.
Leona Anderson was elected sec
retary and will be installed at the
next meeting.
OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
By June Watts .................................
.

j
i
|
j

Thirty-four members were pres
ent at the Jan. 12 meeting at
which Brian Routledge was in
stalled as overseer,
Lavinia Stanley and Charlene
Fields filled in as treasurer and
secretary in the absence of Ethel
Coffin and Gertrude Small,
Romona Lewis and
Winston
Pease have been elected on the
record hop committee.
Members and friend^ on the
sick list are: Ethel Coffin. Ma
rion Percy. Nina Hooper. Gert
rude Small. Harriet Rawley. Mr.
LeRoux and Edwin Monaghan.
,
Mis. Izetta Breen is home from
the hospital and expressed pleas
ure of having so many friends
in the Grange.
Marilyn Wiley, June and Ever
ett Watts reported they attended
Grange at Wiley’s Corner Fri
day evening. Jan. 9.
During the
lecturer's
hour,
members sang
with
Barbara
Hupper at the piano.
Readings were by Elmer Tib
betts. Marilyn Wiley and Brian
Routledge. A spelling game was
played and lecturer's march held,
the prize going to Brian Rout
ledge.
Refreshments of
hot
coffee,
sandwiches, cake
and
cookies
were served by the graces, Fran
ces Murray, Virginia Wall and
Irene Farmer.
Members are asked to please
bring wrapped gifts for the game
table at our next meeting.

MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE

BIG

see the Big Difference
that Torsion-Aire Ride
makes. As you’ll quick
ly notice, there’s no

PIONEER GRANGE

At the last meeting, the degree
team initiated five new members.
They were: Donald Simmons, Mary
Starrett, Janet Winchenbach, Galen
Collomore and Charles Benner.
The lecturer’s march was won !
j
by Nellie Orff.
We received a blue libbon for
National achievement for the past
i
year.

BIG

No doubt about it,
Phinniith's contempo
rary design is the hand
somest new look for
’59. Instead of going
“overboard.” Plymouth
stylists aimed for mod

The next regular meeting will be
held on Jan. 27 when State Deputy
Lester Delano will be present.

By Irene Pipicello

BIG
DIFFERENCE

Take Plymouth’s TWOMILE TRY-OUT-and

son and Alice Rich. The third de
gree was worked by Past Master
Herbert Montgomery.
A donation was made to the
Maine Children’s Home Society.
A rising vote of thanks was given
to Brother Montgomery for the
work he has done in the entry.
The lecturer’s march was won by
Frederic Fish.
About 60 members were present
with guests from Warren, Pleasant
Valley. Washington and Castine
Granges.

By Bernice Young

So much the same in price...so different on the road...

RIDE

Re-Tooling Poultry Houses

ACORN GRANGE

Charles Hunt, junior leader of the
Members please bring articles
4-H Highlanders, gave a talk on
for a Chinese auction next meeting.
bird feeding, “What, When and
GEORGES VALLEY GRANGE
How’’, reports Secretary Martha ■
:
By Hilda Stockbridge
Hunt. Two members wetre appoint
Georges
Valley has lost a
ed to report their favorite bird at
i
valued member of long standing,
the next meeting on Jan. 23.
and one with a record of faithful
Safety on ice skates and when
service, in the death of Sister
sliding were discussed before the
Carrie Cummings.
members all went sliding.
RECIPE OF THE WBKK
In recent years an honorary
Peter Campbell’s birthday was
Boston Cream
member, she supplied much of
honored with a cake and punch.
In New England this
pic” is a
the information on early days of
' round, double layer cake with a
WARREN
the Grange which made the 75th
rich
custard
between
the
layers
Mrs. Eila. Leach, member of War
anniversary in 1950 a marked suc
ren Evening Extension Association and an elegant chocolate frosting cess.
and leader of the Warren Boys 4-H atop.
Deputy Allen Young will attend
Club, demonstrated fruit punch to 1/3 cup butter
the meeting of Jan. 20. Members
1
cup
sugar
the girls of the White Oak 4-H Club
are urged to plan to attend this
2 eggs, well beaten
at their meeting last Saturday.
important session, and to bring
1%
cups
cake
flour,
During the meeting scrapbooks
refreshments.
2
teaspoons
baking
powder.
were finished for the children's
OWLS
HEAD GRANGE
ward at Knox Hospital.
These '-j teaspoon salt
By Elisabeth Walker
l
2
cup
milk
scrapbooks were later delivered by
of Owls Head
i Cream butter, add sU£ar grradu- The meeting
Jean Kigel.
Add Grange on Jan. 13 was preceeded
The next meeting will be held on 1 ally and beat until light.
j eggs and beat thoroughly.
Sift by a harvest supper served by the
Jan. 24 at Darlene Laukka’s.
lady officers, Inez Montgomery.
Mrs. Joseph Heathcote, member flour, baking powder and salt to
, Arlene Woodman and Marie Ripley,
of the Warren Evening Extension gether. Add flour mixture alter
Association, was guest speaker at nately with milk. Beat after each j The third and fourth degrees
Bake in two greased ' were conferred on a class of 10 can
the Warren’s Own Winners 4-H Club addition.
S’’ layer cake pans at 350 deg. didates: Helen Joy, Donna Perry,
on Jan. 12.
Bonnie Dyer. Juli Haynes, Robert
The next meeting will be Jan. 26 F. for about 25 minutes or until
Perry, William Willis, Cheryl Har
done.
at Benjamin Perry’s,
vey. Martha O’Jala. Irma AnderCustard Filling
Georges Valley Boys held a judging contest on potatoes and carrots i 1 cup milk
melts. Cool and spread between
at their meeting Monday.
'2 cup sugar
layers of cake.
The next meeting will be on Jan. ! '<» teaspoon salt
Chocolate Frosting
26 at the home of the leader, Mrs. ! 2 tablespoons cornstarch
' 1 egg
2 squares unsweetened chocolate
Eleanor Gushee.
2 tablespoons butter
Diligent Dozen 4-H girls learned 1 1 tablespoon butter
'1 cup light cream
to put in skirt zippers Monday with *2 teaspoon vanilla
Scald milk.
Combine
sugar, 1 cup powdered sugar
Mrs. Smith demonstrating the
salt, cornstarch, and egg in top *2 teaspoon vanilla extract.
method.
Melt chocolate and butter in top
The next meeting will be on Jan. of double boiler. Gradually stir
26 at 7 p. m. at the home of Patty in milk. Cook over boiling water of double boiler over hot water.
5 to 10 minutes, stirring constant- Add sugar, cream and vanilla.
Norwood.
Add butter Blend well to spreading consis
Mrs. Janet Smith is leader and ly until thickened.
and vanilla.
Stir until
butter tency.
Mrs. Dorothy Overlock, assistant.

PLYMOUTH
GIVES YOU
THE BIG
DIFFERENCE

.
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Independent parking brake
Electric windshield wipers

Mest driver headroom

Most driver legreem

Greatest trunk capacity
Long-life baked enamel

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Swivel Seats

V

Rear Spert Oeck styling

V

Push-Butten transmission

V
vz
vz
V

Pusk-Sutten heating

Mirrer-Matic rear-view mirror

Biggest engine

CAR CAR
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That’s because all three
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top-selling low-price
ears are priced w ithin
a few dollars of each
other. They all cost
just about the same, as
any Plymouth salesman
can proie to you. Act
only the "59 Ph mouth
giies you the Big Dif
ference in ride, style,
and features.

Take the “Two-Mile Try-Out"at your dealer's and see Plymouth's Big Difference

You'll agree today's best buy...tomorrow's best trade...

Chief Deputy of the Maine State
Grange, Harold E. Hardwick of
Boothbay and Mrs. Harold E.
Hardwick, Deputy of the Juvenile
Grange, were special guests of
Megunticook Grange at the meet
ing of Wednesday evening.
Following the business meeting
a ritualistic program was present
ed during the lecturer’s hour.
The program, in the form of a
quiz on Grange procedure, was
conducted by Lecturer Mrs. Lucia
Hopkins,
assisted
by
Chief
Deputy Hardwick, who also gave
a short talk on the subject. A
question and answer period fol
lowed with Chief Deputy Hard
wick giving the answers.
Other numbers on the program
included an action song led by
Dariua Joy, Jr., and opening and
closing songs by the Grange.
There was an attendance of 62
with visitors from Boothbay and
Penobscot View Granges.
A Circle super preceded the j
meeting, during which a birthday
cake was presented to Nathan
Hopkins and the Happy Birthday
Song was sung to him in honor of
his 80th birthday.

Equipment in automated poultry houses includes the items shown in the above picture: three tiered
roost with the birds eating and drinking from automa tic feeder and water troughs placed on the roosts.
There is a pit cleaner, of course, underneath the roosts and the screen pit covers. Not the excellent con
dition of the litter.

By Gil Jaeger, County Agent

litter remained dry and workable cluding pit cleaners, and convey
and there were no detectable odors. ors. feeders, waterers, and nests,
Outside temperature had to be 20° cost another dollar per foot. Birds
F. below the inside temperature were housed at 1.8 square feet.
before any moisture accumulated
What did this building do? It
in the building. If not mechanized, allowed Mr. Spencer to double the
the house would have theoretically number of birds per square foot
What Automation Can Do For
started to accumulate moisture cutting his building cost per bird
Better Use of Buildings
I think we can start with this when outside temperatures fell to housed way down despite some ad
42° F. or below.
ditional costs. And this doubling
thought—a building, in itself, has
What is this building that en of the use of floor space was done
never earned money for a farmer.
The only way we can earn money abled Mr. Spencer to double the successfully. The insulation con
front our investment in buildings number of birds in the building. served enough heat for proper ven
is from the use we make of the First, a few construction details tilation and drying; the dropping
were different than ours, but did pits removed about one-third of the
building.
If this is true, it then follows not seem to be important in rela total moisture produced by the
that our buildings must work as tion to our thinking of automation. hens reducing the work load on
hard as they can to justify our in For instance, this was a pole type the fans, on hand labor, and elim
inated detectable ammonia odors.
vesting money in them and that building.
the extent to which we can work
The important items were two A majority of the droppings was
these buildings depends on the dropping-pit cleaners, each eight readily removed by the cleaner
building itself its size and shape feet wide. One level of roosts and without hand labor.
(height, width, length, ells, etc.), feeders were used instead of the
Again, automation can make our
the type of construction used, and multiple roost deck system. Mech- houses work harder by providing
the condition of the building.
I anical feeder loops and waterers fresher air. drier litter for better
Let us take a quick look at the were also installed over the pits. conditions so that we can house
mechanized poultry house owned Wall and ceiling were insulated more birds in the same area re
by Ray Spencer in Michigan. In with blanket insulation with an ducing the cost of birds in the
sulated and mechanically ventil aluminum foil vapor barrier added. same area reducing the cost of
ated,
room temperature never Ventilating was by themostatically birds housed and increasing the
dropped below the 42 temperature controlled electric fans.
This efficiency of the operation of the
at which the thermostat was set house cost one dollar per square house reducing the labor bill per
although the outside temperature foot, including concrete work and bird and in many cases increases
dropped to 5 F. below zero. The exhaust fans. The equipment, in the production of eggs per bird.
So far. we've tried to explain
Poultry House Automation and the
relation of chores and equipment
to automation.
Now. let’s look at

ASC Leaders
Hold Session
At Waldoboro

'
>

A training session was held on
Thursday at Meenahga Grange Hail
in Waldoboro for the purpose of
training Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation community com
mitteemen.
Henry C. Anderson. Auburn,
farmer-fieldman for ASC. explained
the purpose of the program and was
assisted by Mrs. Joan L. Powell.
Knox-Lincoln ASC Office manager,
in explaining the preparation of the
necessary forms.
Gilbert B. Jaeger, county agri
cultural agent, spoke regarding soil
and fertility improvement.
He
stressed the importance of soil
sampling and the continued use of
lime and fertilizers.
Ted Blodgett, local Soil Conserva
tion Service technician, explained
the practices available for ACP as
sistance which he will supervise.
These include, farm ponds, water
ways. drainage, seeps, tile drain
age. contour strip-cropping, diver
sions and land leveling.
Robert Umberger. service forest
er. Maine Forest Service, explained
the practices over which he will
supervise. These include woodland
improvement
cutting,
weeding,
pruning, aerial spraying and plant
ing of forest trees.
ASC committeemen will call on

'
ley had the largest membership
participation. A supper preceded
the meeting in charge of Mrs. .
Bessie
Haraden, Miss Harriet
Glover and Mrs. Nellie Saunders.
A literary program followed the
business meeting and solos preseinted by Mrs. Bertha Young and
'
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski.

WEST ROC KPORT EXTENSION
The West Rockport Extension
Group held their first meeting of

the New Year Thursday night. In
spite of bad weather conditions,
the attendance was good with 14
members there. The meeting was
held at the home of Evelyn Merri
field. The subject was “Acces
sories For You" with the meeting being conducted by clothing
leaders
Bena
Andrews
and
Miriam Oxton. The leader# discussed the use of accessories in
our wardrobes and the basic rules
for their most effective use.
The group experimented with
jewelry and other accessories and
then judged each other on the
good and bad point# of their

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear
of

Central Maine I’owci Co.

Broiler snacks can be quick and
Fernand Roy was admitted as a easy to prepare and delicious to
new member of Pleasant Valley eat.
Quick Pizza
Grnage Tuesday evening at G.A.R.
Hall and elected secretary. He was 4 English muffins, split and toasted
installed into office by past master 3 tablespoons olive oil
Lee Morse. Donations were made ’*■ cup Parmesan cheese
to the Children’s Home Society 1 cup well drained canned tomatoes
and the Polio Fund. An invitation 1 clove garlic, minced
teaspoon salt
was received from Mrs. Phyllis
Dolloff, State Flora of the State *t teaspoon pepper
Grange, to attend the Juvenile b pound bulk sausage, cooked
Leaders Conference to be held in 4 slices process Cheddar Cheese
Augusta on Feb. 7. The Grange *4 teaspoon oregano or thyme
Brush muffins with half of oil.
Herald Club plan was adopted by
Pleasant Valley. The sick com Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.
mittee reported Mrs. Ruth Thomp Combine tomatoes, garlic, salt and
son was recuperating from an au pepper and add in a layer. Sprinkle
tomobile accident and Mrs. Callie on a layer of sausage. Cut each
Clark of South Hope Grange was slice of cheese in four strips. Ar
Brush
seriously ill. The Pomona Grange range on top of sausage.
Sprinkle on oregano or
session at Owls Head was reported with oil.
and announced that Pleasant Val I thyme. Broil on sixth shelf position

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE

all farmers enrolled in the 1958
ACP to see which practices they
are interested in carrying out on
their farms in 1959. They will also
try to contact other interested farm
ers in their community. They have
been instructed to complete the
farm contact by February 14. Those
interested in the program who are
not contacted by that date should
contact the committeeman nearest
them or the county office.
In addition to the permanent type
practices mentioned above, lime,
super. 846-16. 0-20-20 and 0-15-30
are avaliable at reduced cost for
seeding and also for improving
vegetative cover.
Committeemen
doing contact
work are: Ralpfi C. Wentworth of
Hope, Merrill Payson of Warren.
Chesley Cripps of -Camden, Alonzo
Meservey of
Appleton. Harold
Watts of St. George, Norman Chase
of Whitefield, Charles Cross of
Cedar Grove. Clint Jewetit of Whitefield. J. Malcolm Barter of Waldo
boro. William S. Bryant. Jr., of
Damariscotta Mills, and Herbert
Spear of Nobleboro.

from top of oven or set Broiler
Grill Control on lowest setting un
til heated through and cheese is
melted (3-5 minutes). Serve warm
or cold. Makes 8 servings.

Beanburger*
6 slices bread
’* cup butter or margarine
2 1-pound cans baked beans
6 slices cheese
1 medium onion, chopped
6 strips bacon, cut in half
Spread softened butter on slices
of bread. Arrange baked beans in
generous layer on buttered bread
slices. Add sliced cheese. 1 tea
spoon chopped onion, and 2 half
slices of bacon. Place sandwiches
on broiler rack. Place broiler pan
on fourth shelf position from top
of oven or set Broiler Grill Control
on well-done position. Broil 8 to
10 minutes. Makes 8 servings.

Sheepgrowers To
Meet Monday
The annual meeting of the KnoxLincoln County Sheepgrowers’ As
sociation will be held Monday,
January’ 1"9. at the North Nobleboro
Community Hall. Dinner will be
at 6.45 p. m.
Speakers will include: Win Libby,
Dean. Maine College of Agricul
ture; Jack Goater, Extension Live
stock Specialist: and Gil Jaeger,
county Extension agent.
Under business will be the pool
ing together for another carload of
wire, and results of fall lamb
pools.
The nominating committee will
present a slate of officers for con
sideration as follows: President,
Malcolm Joy; vice president, Wil
liam Jameson: E. P. Livingston,
secretary - treasurer;
directors,
Chesley Cripps. Charles Light and
Albert Roberts.
ensembles.
The chairman. Gladys Keller,
reviewed briefly the upcoming
schedule for 1959 which includes
many new and interesting sub
jects. Last year this group tried
holding an open meeting to which
a guest speaker was invited. The
subject wa# Flower Arrangement,
the speaker. Mrs. Louise Orbeton,
well known authority on flower
arranging in this area. The idea
met with such enthusiam from
the group that it is going to be
used again in this year’s sched
ule.
The subject the group has
chosen will be “Rug Making.’’
The guest speaker has not yet
been announced.
Another inter
esting meeting coming up this
year will be “Wool Skirts.”
The next meeting will be at th©
home of Mrs. John MacKormack,
Feb. 18. and will be an Agent
Meeting.
The subject will be
“Lets’ Plan Three Meals A Day.’’

1

Hubbard Farms

High
Production
Chicks
' Far Good Eggs In VoIwm,

Rely

on

Hubbard Faria

K-137 KIMBEROHCKS
1W Natton i Lradiag
White E(g Producer.
ALSO OCR NEW
BROWN EGG OKKS
* Por Sustained Egg Production
At Loweet Coat per Dosea Egg*.
For Price* er Infonnatiaa
Write er Telephone

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms
CARL I. BNCKSON
WABBEN
TKL. CBeWwnud «OMI
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Camden YMCA Is
A Busy Place Funds Needed

THOMASTON
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318

Annual meeting )f the Holy
congregation.
Trinity
Lutheran
postponed from last Thursday, is
to be held this Satu: lay the 17th.
The
after the pot luck suppei
public is invited to the supper
On Sunwhich starts at 6 p n
day the Sunday S . • > me
9 a. m.. worship servic • « H
a. m. and F.
ice with H >ly C mmu .
' 7.30
p. m. The pastor. Rev Edwin
A. Kyllonen, is in ehaig- of the
services.
Mi and Mi
of W iper guests Wedn. sda\ of his paients. Ml
■ ■■
M
EI I M ■
Sr.

The Tli-Countj

L

B

of Bath will compete at Thom ston Sunday.
Mr. and Mis. Lloyd Mahoney
have been chosen 1 y the Senior
Class as chaperones for the class
trip to Washington. April 17
There will be a magazine and
paper drive in March to benefit
the Senioi Cla
W
t
tri]
Mrs. Pearley Black ha.- 1eturned
home after being a sui ch . I r tient at Camden Community Hos
pital.
Mrs. Maurice Turnei v. as guest
of honor Tuesday evening at a surprise stork show. at the home of
Mrs. Harlan Sylvester.
Guests
were Mrs. Theodore Sylvester. Sr.,
and Miss Sally Sylvestei »f Rock
land; Mrs Leland B
doboro; Miss Joan Turner and
Mrs. Maurice Turner. Si.. Warren.
Mrs. Robert Wallace. Waldoboro;
Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mis. Earl
Coats. Mrs Horae- Kei/ei Mis.
Roland Anderson. Mis W :d Graf
ton. Miss Elonia Grafton and Mrs.
David Hai jula of thi- town.
Ifemey’s Diner will close Jan. 18
for an indefinite period for repair,.
There will be a pot luck birthb ty
supper Monday evening .at Wev
mouth Grange.
All members’
birthdays for the month of January
will be observed
Those not al
ready solicited please bring a cas
serole.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxc.v of
Stonington are weekend guests of
their daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Adams.
Officers elected at the annual
business meeting of the Assembly
of God Chui • h W< dne
evening
were: Secretary-trt a-urer, Mrs
Forbus Tayloi : Ushers. Austin El
well. Chester Winslow. George
Newbert; Junior Ushers, James
Heard, Georg.• Newbe’t. Jr ; Ad
visory Board. Mrs Forbus Taylor,
Mrs. Millard Snowman. Chester
Winslow, and George Newbert.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Mil
lard Snowman: Visiting Commit
tee. Mis. Chester Winslow. Mrs
Snowman and
George New
bert. Sunday School Superintend
ent, Mis. Chestei Winslow; Sunday
School Secret • Tr< urei
Mrs
Geoi ge N< • bei •
ist •
Mrs
Chester Bickford: Newspapei Cor
respondent. Mrs. Geoi
Newbert;
Moderatoi Rev < alvin Rogers

»«•■« art

STBJkiii
END SAT. - 2.00-6.30-8.30
o

Orient Lodge of Masons will hold
a semi-public installation of offi
ce! s Tuesday at Masonic Hall. Re
freshments will be served.
M Sgt. Malcolm Libby has been
assigned to Andrews AFB in Mary
land and his family has joined
him.
Susan Chase was elected trea
surer of the Joy Fellowship Guild
Tuesday evening at the Baptist
Church. Plans were made for an
installation of officers Feb. 10. A
supper for parents and guild memb« rs will precede the ceremonies.
Town of Thomaston books will
close Jan. 31 and thereafter taxes
rue delinquent.
Mrs. Lois Hai jula was guest of
honor at a surprise stork shower
Thursday evening given by Mrs.
Barbara Baines and Mrs. Gladys
Ring at Mrs. Stella Robinson’s
home on the Old County road. The
refreshment table was effectively
decorated for the occasion with a
cake decorated with a baby in a
b. -ket in the center, made by Mrs.
B unes. The group presented Mrs.
Harjula with a large gift. Present
were Mis Ma reel line Stone. Mrs.
E anor
Clark.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Jameson. Mis. Carolyn Whitten.
M - Donna Reynolds. Mrs. Greta
Clarke. Mrs. Ellen Jones. Mrs.
Faustina Carney. Mis. Betty Town
s'-nd. Mrs Wiliamena Watts. Mrs.
Elva Shields. Mrs. Eva Williams.
M s. Rose Robinson. Mrs. Marga
ret Lewis. Mrs. Kate Bean. Mrs.
Grace Andrews.
Mrs. Thelma
Everett. Mrs. Rose Morse, Mrs.
Helen Tabbutt. Mrs. Amy Braey.
Mrs Marie Ripley and Mrs. Ella
Andrews.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at 8
o’clock Sunday at St. James’ Catho
lic Church.
A Pot Luck supper will be served
at 6 o'clock Saturday at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church followed
by a short devotional service with
Rev. E. A. Kyllonen present.
There will be English service at
10 a. m. Sunday and Finnish ser
vice at 7.30 p. m. with Rev. Kylloni n present.
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
a. m. at St. John’s Episcopal
Church with Holy Communion at 8.
Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School will be at 10
o’clock Sunday at the Assembly of
God Church followed by worship
service at 11 with Rev. Calvin
Rogers bringing the message. The
C. A. Young People’s Group will
meet at 6 p. m. with evening ser
vice at 7. Tuesday, prayer service
at 7.30 p. m.
Thursday, Bible
Study at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
Church followed by service of wor
ship at 11 with the guest speaker,
Mrs. Kendrick Dorman, bringing
the message.
There will be a
guest speaker at BYF at 6 o'clock
followed by the evening service 1
with Mrs. Dorman speaking. Mon
day. Beta Alpha will meet at the
church at 7.30 p. m. with the
Friendly Circle of the Federated |
Church as invited guests. There
will be a special program planned.
Mrs. Madeline Jackson. Mrs Avis
Bi-iMer and Miss Christine Moore
m on the refreshment committee.
Thursday, prayer and praise ser-

Camden Theatre
SHOW SCHEDULE
Friday, Eve. Show Only, 7.15
Saturday, Mat. 2. Eve. 6.30-8.30
Sunday. Mat. 3.00, Eve. 7.15

JAN. 16-17-18

"THE MATCHMAKER"
With

TUES.

SUN. - MON. -

Sunday ♦•ont:im<»iiMon. - Tins. — l.i

from

CARTOON

8.

Knox
■I *
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ANTHONY
PERKINS

Mill:I IA
B< WITH
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gift was
received
postmarked
Winterport. Maine. This was the
second such gift received from
this sourse ad we would like to
use thi«? means of conveying our
greatest appreciation to the donor
as we have no other way of ac
knowledging this gift. You will
recall at the beginning of the Y
Building Fund Campaign a simi
lar gift arrived and was given in
honor of Frank Leonard, our
president, and a former Winterport boy.
Efforts are continuing to secure
the balance of funds needed to
complete the construction of the
rooms in the basement of the old
building and make the necessary
renovations to the old the present
“Y” building.
National YMCA Week begins
with YMCA Sunday Jan. 18 and
closes on Sunday Jan. 25. The
churches
who
wish
to make
recognition of YMCA Sunday or
observe it in any way can choose
either of these Sunday which fits
best into their schedule. Leaflets
are available to those churches
desiring to us them. Highlight ol
National YMCA Week here in
Camden will be the 46th Annual
meeting to be held at the YMCA
on Wednesday Jan. 21 at 7.30
p. m. The YMCA Boy and Girl
of the Year will be named at that
time and awarded the traditional
Oscars. Radio and TV programs
will be heard and viewed through
out the week's observance.
Lions-Y ninth annual game tour
ney for Cadets and Juniors is in
full swing: Cadet checkers. Rich
ard
Leigher,
Edward
Burns.
Richard Cox and Wayne Berry
have entered the quarter finals;
Cadet Ping Pong. Charles Berry
and Neal Porter have reached the
semi-finals; Richard Cox. Wayne
Perry and Steve Biann the quar
ter finals; Cadet Pocket Billiards.
Billy Anderson has reached the
finals and Neal Parti r advanced
to the quarter
finals;
Checker
Ronnie
brother.
David
Dority.
McKeen
and
Bruce Elhave entered the quarter-fir.als; Junior ping-pong. Richard
Allen has advanced to quarterfinals : Bruce E'.mei. Peter Strang
Ken Hibbert, Dick McKeen have
preliminary
all
qualified
foi
Junioi Pocket-billiards, the following have qualified for the
quarter
finals.
Ronnie
Fairbrother. Doug Holgerson. David
Ames. Richard Dodge. Bobby Lin
coln. Peter Strang
and Steve
Thomas.
Contests are underway
with the Junior girls but all the
brackets arc not yet completed.
All foul .shooting contests will
be held on Saturday. Jan. 24.
Cadets will shoot their fouls Sat
urday morning beginning at 10.
Junior Girls 1 to 2 p. m.. Junior
Boys 3 to 4 p m. and High
School boys 2 to 3 p. m.. Interest
in golf instruction continues. We
like to remind
you that the
driving net is open from 10 to
noon on Thursdays ar.d 1 to 3 p.
m.. in the afternoon. Jim Flana
gan begin-? his instruction at 7.30
p. m. in the evening. Chipping
and putting areas are available
while you wait for your turn to
receive instruction. Men's volley-

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sunday, 3.00 to 10.30
Evening, 6.30 - 8.30

Correspondent
Telephone 59

The St. George PTA monthly
meeting which was to have been
held Thursday night at the Tenants
Harbor Elementary School was
canceled due to the hazardous road
conditions. An announcement will
be made in the future if the Jan
uary meetinging can be resched
uled.

Photo by Shear
I he ( amden Businessmen’s Association held their annual ♦•lection of officers Monday night at the Cam
den Opera House. In the picture are three of the off .♦•ers, who are from left to right: John S. Anderegg,
lirst vice president: Frank J. McDonald, president; and Charles Soderherg, second vice president. Other
otfieers include: l)a\id It. Branch, treasurer: Elmer Wadsworth, secretary; Fred Herrick, custodian;
and Oliver Mayhew, assistant secretary. A wildlife f Ini, “Big Adventure” was shown following the busi
ness session and refreshments served at the conclusion of the program.
ball continues to show growth.
There is still room for some
men so drop around on Wednes
day night at 7.30 p. m.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Clayton Pushaw is a patient at
the Camden Community Hospital.
Airman Second Class Gordon
Poland with his wife and two chil
dren have 1 eturned from England
where he has completed a three
year tour of duty, and are visiting
his parents. Mi. and Mis. Leon
Poland. Th< last of January they
will go to Las Vegas. Nevada,
where he will be stationed.

Mrs. Annie Billings and Mrs. Vio
let Billings entertained the WSCS
at tht ir home Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. /Mice Merchant was re-elected
president; Mrs. Phoebe Harmon,
first vice president; Mrs. Lena
Morse, st cond vice president; Mrs
Inez Crosby, secretary; Mrs. Louise
Walker, treasurer; Mis. Madge
Hickland. chairman of devotions;
Mis.
Edith
Wooster.
publ city
chairman; Mrs. Phoebe Harmon,
chairman of soliciting; Mrs. Lena
Morse; and Mrs. Arabel Leonard,
eo-cha;: man of food sales. During
the business meeting plans were
made for a food sale to be held
January 31 at the Carleton French
Store. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses.
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church
held its 104th annual mt - t.ng on
Wednesday evening, January 14.
Aft> r Evensong in tht church,
members met for a dinnei ;n the
parish house.
Sixty-foui were
present.
Officei
Clarence Thomas senior warden;
Donald D. Dodge . junior warden;
Luther Goodman, treasure! ; John
Opper, assistant treasurer; and
W.Iiiam Morris, cleik. The tollowing were elected as wards to serve
for three years: Dr. Men ill J.
King. Mis A. I. Norton and G* orge '
Tibbetts.
Reports were made by
tht Xiairmen of the various com
mittees.
The rector. Rev H J.
Narges.an. presided.
The Elm Street Reading Club
will meet at tht horn, of Mis Rita
Johnson Monday evening, January
18. The leaders will be Mis Edna
Ami s and Miss Lucine Aiau.
The Friends in Council wiii meet
oil Tut sday al*- i noon January 20.
at 2 o’clock at tht home of Mrs.
David Connellv. The speak.: will
be Fled Perkins whose top:.- will
be “Interesting Facts of People
from American History”.
Assist
ing hostesses will be Mrs. Edward
Su.»iv an ant! Mi - A. B. St< v• nson

Island Sept. 15. 1897, the daughter
of George F. and Katv Davis
Brackett.
Surviving are two listers. Mrs.
Alva
Nicholson of
Monhegan
Island, and Mrs. Marie Kirschner
of Leicester. Mass.; a daughter,
Mrs. Hadley McLean of Kenne
bunkport and three grandchildren.
When maxing out your will re
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from
member your church ond you
the Village Baptist Church in Ken
hospital
nebunkport with Rev. George Ur
ban officiating.
MRS. MILDRED A. HUTCHINS
Interment will be in the family
Mrs. Mildred A. Hutchins. 61. of
Kennebunkport, formerly of Mon- lot in Arundel Cemetery. Kenne
bunkport.
hegan Island, died Wednesday in
Kennebunkport.
She was born
at Monhegan LAWRENCE O’DELL
Lawrence O'Dell, 44. of Rock
land. died suddenly Wednesday.
Mi O’Dell, a railroad crossing
tender, was born at Farmington
ALMA S. HEAL
March 5. 1914. the son of Archie
Correspondent
and Harriet Churchill O'Dell.
Survivors include his mother.
The ladies of the Women's Harriet Churchill O'Dell, a brother.
Home and Foreign Mission So Richaid O'Dell of Farmington; a
ciety of the Advent Christian sister, Mrs. John Allen of FarmingChurch gathered for an evening ton, and three daughters, Lorraine
of work and fellowship at the O'Dell. Lucille O'Dell and Eliza
home of Mrs. Walter Hupper on beth O'Dell, all of Rockland.
Tuesday evening.
There was a
Funeral services will be held
group of 10 women ]>resent. Woi k Sunday at 2.30 from the Russell
was done on an appliqued quilt Funeral Home, with Rev. Merle
and some rolled bandages to be Conant officiating.
sent to foreign missions. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess. LEGAL NOTICE
The next meeting will be held at NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Regis
the home of Mrs. Chextt r Davis
ter of Probate for the County of
on Jan. 27.
Knox in the State of Ma inf. hereby
Sunday services at the Advent certify that in the following estates
Christian Church will be as fol th. persons were appointed admin
lows: Morning worship at 10 a. istrators. executors, guardians and
ni.; Sunday School at 11.10 a. m.; conservators and on the date heieevening service at 7 p. m. The inafter named.
pastor. Rev. William Mather, will
MARIUS MARTINSEN, late of
speak on the subjects “Keeping A St George, deceased. October 30.
Clear
Conscience.’’
and
•Th. 1958. Gunnar Thoresen of Med'inah.
Du Pagt County, Illinois, was ap
Folly of Secret Sin.”
pointed Executor and qualified by
Services at the Port Cl\
filing bond on November 21. 1958.
tist Church. Rev. Harold
Christopht i S. Roberts, Agent in
kell. pastor, for the week
Maine.
18 will be: Sunday at 2 p. m. servJOHN HALVERSON.
late of
ce of Divine Worship will be held. Rockland, deceased. July 15, 1958.
The s» rmon theme will be “Jesus Howard A. Welch of Rockland was
Relieves Distress;” 3.10 p. m., the appointed Administrator, with tht
Church School hour. Tuesday the Will annexed, and qualifed by fil
Prcyei and Bible Study Hour will ing bond on December 2. 1958.
H IBM A TH AXDER JOHNSON,
be held at the church at 7 p. m.
DeSaturday the men of the church late of Rockport deceased.
cembei 11. 1958, Karolina Manner
will meet with the Lincoln Council
of Fitchburg. Massachusetts, was
of American Baptist Men at the appointed1 Executrix, without bond.!
Baptist Church in Rockport. Sup John L. Knight. Agent in Maine.
|
per will be served at 6.30 p. m..
MARY H PRESCOTT of Cam
followed by the business meeting den. December 16. 1958 Harold S.
and worship service. Installation Davis of Camden was appointed
of officers will take place and a Guardian, and qualified by filing
film “Dedicated Men” will be fea i bond on same date.
CHESTER J BEVERAGE. late'
tured in the program
of North Haven, deceased. Decern-i
bei- 16. 1958, Hiram S. Beverage
of North Haven was appointed Ad
BEST FUEL DEAL
ministrator. and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
IN TOWN!
HUGH B. SNOW, late of Brain-1

BITUARY

Port Clyde

The love of liberty is to love
others lov< of power is love for
ours
rselves only

^11
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CCLF SOUR HEAT

Every Monday

BARDOT

PUBLIC PARTY

...the world's

LEGION HOME

finest

MAVERICK STREET
Condemned
to
execution
by his
own mob!

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

>

r *

j.'.. -.
• ',

.. .

STtPHEN

?

,

-*

TEL. 1371

ROCKl.ANn. MAINE

LOANS

»25 to *1500

IN I DAY

on your name only
or on other plans

Bardot, as a lighthouse
keeper's daughter...who

believes in dressing light!
i .--4 ■ * !■ /•,■» .' ■ - i >if sjJiOS

AI.I. SEATS 71k- — KECOMMEXnED FOR Alt! I.Ts

GRAY

PUIS CO-FEATUKE
"QUANTRILL'S
RAIDERS''

Maritime Oil Co.

■*

McNALLY
EVER

heating oil

234 PARK ST.

93-S-t£,

RICHARD

COIEEN

SOLAR HEAT

^FREE BUS from Wood'a Taxi
Stand at 7 o'clock to and
from the party.
z,

Tenants Harbor

Gifts totaling
$5,635.00
have
been received toward the YMCA
Building Fund since Jan. 1 of
this year.
Another anonymous

vice will i- at 7 p. in., with Walt
Cha pman as guest speaker fi
lowed by trustees' meeting.
Sunday School will convene
9.45 a n . Sundav at the Fedt
ated Church followed by service of
worship at 11 with Rev. John Mor
rison bringing the message. Ser
mon. “Strengthen Thy Stakes.’’
Anthem. I Want To Sing of God'',
will b< sung by the choir Monday.
Friendlx Circle is invit'd to be
gues*ts of the Beta Alpha at the
Baptist Chui < h. Wednesday. Boy
Scout Troop 215 will meet at the
church vestry at 7 p. m.

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
DWAMtfiOM Technicolor*

Camden Businessmen’s Association Elects

Men and women- married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN ROCKIAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phone: 1720

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADD'TIONAl COST

ENDS SATURDAY - 1.30 - 6.30 - 7.45
SUBMARINE SEAHAWK" - "PARATROOP COMMAND"

PUBLIC FINANCE

tree. Massachusetts, deceased. De
cember 16. 1958. Edith C. Snow of
said Braintree was appointed Exe
cutrix. without bond.
Alfred M.
Strout. Agent in Maine.
BLANCHE C ROBBINS, late of
Un on. deceased.
December 16,
1958. R. Holman Robbins of Union
was appointed Administrator, with
out bond.

FRANCES A HANRAHAN, late
ot Rockland, deceased. December
16. 1958. Beatrice H. Philbrook of
Rockland was appointed Executrix,
without bond.
CHARLES E MAHONEY late of
Rockland, deceased. December 23,
1958. Edith F. Mahoney of Rock
land was appointed Administratrix,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
JENNIE WILLEY BTRD, late of
Rockland, deceased. December 30,
1958. Madeline Bird of Rockland
was appointed Executrix, without
bond.
FREMONT NELSON AREY. late
of Camden, deceased.
December
30. 1958, Louise Rose Arey of Cam
den was appointed Executrix, with
out bond.

CATHERINE A MacDONAW,
lat( of North Haven, deceased. Dec nilw i 16. 1958. Golden A. MarDonald of Rtfckland was appointed
Adm nistrator, d.b.n., and qualified
by filing bond on December 30. 1958.
JOSEPHINE H OSBORNE of
Camden. December 30. 1958. Alex
ander R Gillmor of Camden was
appointed Guardian, and qualified
by filing bond on same date.

Attest:
THOMAS C AYLWARD.
Register.
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Services at the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church for the week of
Jan. 18 will be as follows: Sunday:
9.15 a. m.. Church School, with
classes for all; 10.30 a. m.. Divine
Worship. The choir will sing “Be
yond the Hills,'' by Forrest Walter.
The sermon theme of the pastor.
Rev. Harold A. Haskell, will be
“Jesus Relieves Distress.” 6 p. m.
BYF and Junior Fellowship meet
ings will be held; 7 p. m.. the Gos
pel Hour with special music, song
time and the message “Christian
Jov;” 8.15 p. m. choir rehearsal
in
the
sanctuary.
On
Mon
day at 5.30 p. m. a covered dish
Fellowship Supper will be held in
the large vestry of the church. At
7 p. m. the annual church business
meeting will be held. We sincerely hope that all our members will
be present at the supper and business meeting as we plan for the
year ahead. Wednesday. The Hour
of Power Service will be held at
7 p. m. in the small vestry. You
will find a real blessing awaiting
you at this service.
Saturday the men of the church
will attend the meeting of the Lin
coln Council of American Baptist
Men at the Rockport Baptist
Church. Supper at 6.30 p. m. fol
lowed by the business meeting and
Worship Service. Installation of
officers and the film “Dedicated
Men” will form part of the pro
gram. We urge every man to try
and attend. You will enjoy it.

Martinsville
The annual supper and business
meeting of the Ridge Church was
held on Jan. 7. The new slate of
officers
are:
Trustees.
Brian
Routledge, James Chadwick. Fred
Shumaker;
deacons,
Elwood
Brown, Montfort Hupper, Colby
Hupper; junior deacons. Malcolm
Pierson. Albert Watts; deacon
esses.
Mrs.
Brian
Routledge,
Mrs. Albert Watts. Mrs. Allison
Wilson; clerk, George Gee; finan
cial secretary. Mrs. A. J. Chad
wick; treasurer. Mrs. Raymond
Harper;
benevolent
treasurer,
Mrs. John Sawyer; auditor, Brian j
Routledge; church school superin
tendent,
Mrs.
Elwood Brown;
music committee. Mrs. William
Reinhardt. Mrs. John Sawyer,
Mrs. Richaid Percy; flower and
decoration committee. Mrs. Sher
wood Cook. Mrs. George Gee,
Mis. Arnold Stanley; missionary.
Mrs. Leslie Simmon. Mrs. Earl
Field;
publicity, Mis. Wyman
Hatch.
Services at the Ridge Baptist
Church for the week of Jan. 1825. Rev. Thurber R. Weller, pas
tor. are: 9.30 a. m.. Sunday
School with classes for everyone;
10.30 a. m., morning worship with
sermon by pastor on the theme
‘•Overemphasizing
Our
Pov
erty.’’
dedication service
for
rewly elected church officers; 6 •
p. m. family night and pot luck
suppei. Monday at 8 p. m. Sun
day School workers’ conference
at the
home of Mrs. Richard
Percy.
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Bible study.

Natick. Massachusetts, deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with petition
for Probate of Foreign Will asking
that the copy of said Will may be
allowed filed and recorded in the
Probate Court of Knox County and
that Letters Testamentary be
issued to F. Burton Mitchell of
Natick.
Massachusetts,
without
bond.
THOMAS L. CHASE, late of
LEGAL NOTICE
Wellesley, Massachusetts. Exem
PROBATE NOTH ES
plified copy of Will and Probate
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either thereof, together with Petition for
of the estates hereinafter named: Probate of Foreign Will asking that
At a Probate Court held at Rock the copy of said Will rm j be al
land. in and for the County of Knox, lowed. filed and recorded in the
on the sixteenth day of December, Probate Court of Knox County and
in the year of our Lord one thous that Letters Testamentary be is
and nine hundred and fifty-eight, sued to Hazel B. Chase of Welles
and by adjournment from day to ley. Massachusetts, without bond.
NINA B. LEACH, late of St.
day from the sixteenth day of said
George, deceased. Will and Peti
December.
tion
for Probate thereof asking that
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon said Will may be proved and al
hereinafter indicated it is hereby lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Charles H. Leach of
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all St. George, he being the Executor
persons interested, by causing a named therein, without bond.
copy of this order to be published
ESTATE ERNEST C. NCKERthree weeks successively in The SON, late of Vinalhaven, deceased.
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub Petition for Administration asking
lished at Rockland, in said County, that Ruby A. Orcutt of Rockland or
that they may appear at a Probate some other suitable person be ap
Court to be held at said Rockland pointed
Administratrix, without _
on the twentieth day of January. bond.
A D. "1959 at ten o’clock in the
ESTATE MARGARET O. COPE
forenoon, and be heard thereon if LAND. late of Thomaston, de
they see cause.
ceased. Petition for Administration
ELLA C. NEWMAN, late of Rock asking that Charlotte C. Gray of
land. deceased. Will and Petition Thomaston or some other suitable
for Probate thereof asking that said person be appointed Administratrix,
Will may be proved and allowed without bond.
and that Letters Testamentary issue
ESTATE FRANK B. FULLER
to Harold J Newman of Rockland, TON. late of South Thomaston, de
he being the Executor named there
ceased.
Petition for Adm nitra
in. without bond.
tion asking that Pearl E. BorgerGENEVA E. HALL, late of St. son of Rockland or some other suit
George, deceased. Will and Peti-1 able person be appointed Adminis
tion for Probate thereof asking that , tratrix. with bond.
said Will may be proved and al-1
ESTATE CLARENCE R. THOMP
lowed and that Letters Testamen
SON. late of St. George, deceased.
tary issue to Almond C. Hall of St. I Petition for Administration asking
Geoige. he being the Executor that Beatrice H. Thompson of St.
named therein, without bond.
Geoige or some other suitable per
WILLIAM HONKONEN. other son be appointed' Administratrix,
wise known as WILLIAM WIL without bond.
LIAMSON. late of St. Geoige. de
ESTATE JEANNETTE S. GOOD- ♦>
ceased. Will and Petition for Pro RICH, othei wise known as JANET
bate thereof asking that said Will
S. GOODRICH, late of Camden de
may be proved and allowed and
ceased. Petition for Administration
that Letters Testamentary issue to
asking that Gilbert Harmon of
Vaino Williamson of Milford. Mas
Camden or some other suitable per
sachusetts. he being the Executor
son be appointed Administrator,
named therein, without bond.
with bond.
CHARLES CARVER WEBSTER,
ESTATE JOHN OSCAR IHANBlate of Vinalhaven. deceased. Will
ER. late of Rockport, deceased.
and Petition for Probate thereof
Petition by Public Administration
asking that said Will may be
asking that Christopher S. Roberts
proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary issue to Hilma of Rockland, be appointed Public
Administrator, with bond.
C. Webstei of Vinalhaven. she
ESTATE JOYCE M. THOMPSON
being the Executrix named therein,
of Thomaston. Petition for License
without bond.
to sell certain real estate situated
GERSHOM B. ROLLLNS. late of
in Friendship and fully described in
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
said petition presented bv Julia E.
tion for Probate thereof asking that
said Will may be proved and al W- “ace of Thomaston, Guardian.
E; TATE JOSIAH YOUNG, late
lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Shirley J. Rollins of of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition
Rockland, she being the Executrix for License to sell certain Real
Estate situated in Vinalhaven and *
named therein, without bond.
SARA H. G. SNOW late of Rock fully described in said petition pre
land, deceased. Will and Petition sented by Joseph F. Headley, Ad
ministrator.
for Probate thereof asking that
ESTATE
ELIZABETH
BOWsaid Will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen DITCH EUSTIS, late of Milton,
First
tary issue to Alice S. Glover of Massachusetts, deceased.
Charlotte, North Carolina. and and Final Account presented for
Elizabeth S. Whitehill of Thomas all allowance by Augustus H. Eus
ton, they being the Executrices tis and Fiduciary Trust Company,
Executors.
nam**d therein, without bond.
ESTATE ELIZABETH C. MOR
C. PHILBROOK. late of
Owls Head, deceased.
Will and ROW. late of Englewood. New Jer
Petition for Probate thereof ask sey. deceased. First and Final Ac
ing that said Will may be ptoved count present! d for allowance by
and allow< d and that Letters Testa J. P. Morgan and Company, Inc.,
mentary issue to Mvra Philbrook and Anne Morrow Lindbergh, Exe
of Owls Head, she being the Execu cutors.
trix nam»*d therein, without bond.
ESTATE ANDREW S. RE KILA,
PETER PIPICELLO, late of Owls late of St. George, deceased. First
Head, deceased. Will and Petition and Final Account presented for
for Probate thereof asking that said allowance by Christopher S. Rob
<9
Will may be proved and allowed erts. Public Administrator.
and that Letters Testamentary
ESTATE MARY H PRESCOTT
issue to Sam E. Pipicello of Owls of Camden. First and Final Ac
Head, he being the Executor named count presented for allowance by
therein, without bond
Elizabeth K. Piper, Guardian.
GEORGE A LUDWIG, late of
ESTATE
MINA
THORNTON
Hope, deceased. Will and Petition BEGGS, late of Vinalhaven, de
for Probate thereof asking that ceased.
First Account presented
said Will may be proved and al-; for allowance by The First National
Iow»d and that Letters Testamen-1 Bank of Rockland. Executor.
tary issue to Edith W. Ludwig ot
ESTATE
MINA
THORNTON
Hope, she being the Executrix, BEGGS, late of Vinalhaven, de
named therein, without bond
ceased.
Petition for Distribution
ETHEL FRANCES CROCKETT presented by The First National
HOLLIDAY, late of Rockland de Bank of Rockland. Executor.
ceased. Will and Petition for Pro
WITNESS. EDWARD G. BAIRD,
bate thereof asking that said Will Esquire. Acting Judge of Probate
may be proved and allowed and Court for Knox County, Rockland,
that Letters Testamentary issue to Maine.
Flora Crockett Nichols Blackington
Attest:
of Rockland, she being the Execu
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
trix named therein, without bond.

GRACE J. MTTCKELL, UU of

Register.
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MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 8-3592

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
IIKRES HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 rents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to u line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called, i. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 23 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

H. C. LITTLE Floor Furnace for
CIRCULATING Oil Heater for
sale. $100. TEL. 58-M3.
8*10 sale, pot burner, blower, walnut
1952 PLYMOUTH Belv. Hardtop finish, cost $115. used two winters.
$35.
LEON F. BRYANT. Cobb
for sale, good cond.. R&H. Price
6 9
$395. TEL. 1119-M.
8*10 Road. Camden.
MAN
’
S
Black
Fur
Coat
for
sale.
OAK and Pine Lumber for sale,
sawed to order. Also, oak spiles de Aiso, girl's winter coat, size 12.
7 9
livered locally. ROBERT CARLE TEL. 462.
Route 2, Union.

Tel. ROger 3-5513.
8-10

WANTED

WOLLONGONG KENNELS of
ATTIC Accumulations wanted.
Noble-boro offers the finest facili
Glass. China. Books and Furniture.
ties for boarding dogs and cats.
Tel. 1894 or write BETTY SIBISKI.
Pick up and delivery service. Tel.
RFD 1. Rockland.
8-33
LOcust 3-3663. Visitors welcome.
EMPLOYMENT wanted by reli
_____________________
5-S-ll
able family man. Korean veteran.
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale
Any type- work. CALL 2144-W. 8 10
Contact WM. C. HDMENWAY, Lin
MIDDLE Aged Man wanted to
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-3971.___________________ 8-19 do chores in small family in return
for part of board and room. THEL
MAN’S Coonskin Coat for sale.
MA CHICKERING. Damariscotta
Good condition. TEL. 1057-J. 6*8 Mills. Tel. LOcust 3-5143.
8*10
DON’T WAIT UNTIL SPRING!
SMALL Home with some acreage
Get your tires and accessories now, on hardtop road wanted, suitable
when you need them. Use our easy for small florist business. Also,
payment plan. SHORTY’S CALSO a compact duplex home with good
STATION, 725 Main Street, Tel. basement, bathrooms and central
‘2070, Rockland.
W’e give S&H heat. Call F. H WOOD.
7-9
Green Stamps.
2-S-8
DRESSMAKING at home wanted
SKI Boots for sale, size 7; also, Will do altering on new garments.
skis and harness, in good condi MRS. CARL SEWAIsI. 11 Knowlton
tion. ail for $15.00. Call THOMAS

TON 186-2.

_________________ 6*8

QUALITY Aluminum Windows.
Doors. Awnings and Porch Enclos
ures. Glatex Siding. KENNISTON
BROTHERS. Tel. Rockland 1430W or GRestwood 4-2086.
76-tf

Street.

WHY Not Have Comfort, prevent
freezeups. We can install heating
Bystem in 1 day.
No down pay
ment. as low as $16 monthly start
ing March. Our 27th year. We go
anywhere.
Oil heating systems,
also coal, wood furnaces.
Write
SUPERIOR HEATING CO. 353
Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel.
SPuce 3-8617.
5 18

“LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren.
Tel. CRcstwood 4-2686.
344
APPLES for sale, McIntosh,
Cortlands. Delicious, Spys.
Also,
frozen sweet cider. WENTWORTH
FARMS. Hope.
Open afternoons
and all day Sundays.
3-11

HU ONE TODA!

uelav al MILKERS
Complete Parts & Service

W. S. Pillsbury & Son

full baths newly painted. A good
ncome
property.
Call at 51
OCEAN STREET. City for infor
mation.
8*10
FOR SALE
No. 1. Overlooking Rockland Har
bor, a 2 bedroom home, full bath.
ot water heat, lot 90x100 approx.,
nearly a new home, easily heated,
it’s a bungalow type with open
attic. If you are looking for a nice,
well constructed home here it is
waiting for a new owner. Can be
seen any time. Please do not tele
phone. See it in your own wav.
TO LET
No. 2. A 4 loom apartment, all
on lower floor, suitable for man
and wife.
Rental price $25 pei
month to be paid in advance.
Thanks for reading.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG

GOOD USED CARS

ATTENTION
Towns. Loggers*
Contractors
SEE TIIE NE*
JOHN
DEERE

iRACTOl
The Best of Service

BILL BIjACK Sharp* ning Service,
while you wait, ice skates, saws,
lawnmowers. 427 Old County Road.
6*8
SANDING SERVICE
New. and old floors made like
lew. RAYMOND M. RICHARDS.
120 North Main Street. Tel. 991-W.
6-tf

block foundations, chimneys, fire
places; also, asphalt roofing and
general carpentering. P. E. WFBBER, 248 Thomaston Street. Rock
land. Tel. 379-W
2-14

W. S. Pillsbury & Sou
5-S-8
9x12 UNOI.EVEMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomeston.
1-tf
rIPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO .
Lime Street.
1-tf
~ COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
sale, excellent eond.; also, over
staffed rocker. TEL. 332-M. 123-tf
MAGEE Oil Burning Kitchtn
Range for sale, Lynn burners, white

CHARLES SHAW
Plumbing and

Heating

BOCKLAND

l«HS-tf

<
tf

TO LET
FOUR Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let.
Stoves and full bath.
MRS. IVY
BRAPKETT. 55 Broad Sti* . r. M
FOUR Rm. Downtairs Apt to
let. bath and basement. Call at 89A
PARK STREET ot Tel 537-R 7-9
APT. to let. 85 North Main
Street. 2 room, bath, range, refrig.,
and heater furn. CALL evenings
1512-M2
7-tf
TWO Room Heated Furn. Apt. to
let. CALL 1870.
6-8
FOUR Room Unfurn. Apt. with
bath to let. Apply in person - 27
CHESTNUT STREET or Munsey’s
Store.
6-8
COZY 3 Rm. Futn. Heated Apt
to let. Business or retired couple.
Central location.
TEL. 1524? or
1727.
6-tf
UNFURN. Heated Apt. with full
bath and automatic hot water to
let. A very warm home. 30 Chest
nut Street. TEL. 238-J.
6 I
HEATED Five Room Apt. with
bath to let. 1st floor, city. Also,
4 or 5 rm. apt. in Thomaston. TEL.
1051-R.
3-tf
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue
8 rooms, recently renovated, deep
lot, nice neighborhood, hot wate*
oil
heat,
aluminum
windows
Adults preferred.
DR. C. F
FRENCH.
7-tf

HAS

FOR LEAS!

134-tf

4'12

$79 MAIN ST.

| Cousens' Realty |

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
INC

TEL. BOCKLAND
1451
TEL. THOMASTON
334

fltuen. Excellent condition. Price' R L RICHARDS’ Floor Sanding
reasonable. 26 HOLMES STREET. Service. 20 years in business. 25
149" tf Franklin Street, Rockland. Tel. 952.
— FOR RENT —
’ Hospital Beds
• Mattresses
• Bed Side Rails
• Folding Wh.-el Chairs
• Invalid Walker*
• Bed Tables
TEL. BOCKLAND •»
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

8-lt
HOUSE for sale in Thomaston,
300 yards from center of town in
fine neighborhood. Tel. THOMAS
TON 179.
79
SEVEN Room House for sale,
with hardwood1 floors, fireplace,
new central heating unit, three bedrooms, three piece bath. Location
in first grade neighborhood. $8800.
See F. H WOOD Realtor, Court
House.
7-9

Across From Golf Coarse
MOTOR IN TIP-TOI* SHAPE?
Get that EXTRA PEP, demand
ed by winter conditions, with a
MOTOR TUNE UP at Shorty’s ( al
so Station, 725 Main Street, Tel.
2070, Rockland.
We Give S&H
Green Stamps.
2-S-8
~>RUM“lNStRU(TION - Will re
sume lessons again, after my re
cent illness.
New pupils wanted
and former pupils please contact
for early appointment.
WM. (’.
FALLER. 221 Maine Street, or
Phon.- I.U2-M2.
68

ubi'.LKAL Contracting wanted,

With the 131 LOADEk1

Tel. 730

Rockland, .Maine

Tel. 1538 or 1625 <

COPIES made ol important
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While 70a wait
at r.lFFORTTS
61-tf

440

163 Main Street

W’E BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
j
Business Opportunities
•!
Rags and Batteries.
X Cottages, Lots and Dwellings ?
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Leland Street
Rockland
170 MAVERICK STREET
<
SERVICES

We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Maia
Street.
16-tf

BEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE:
317 Broadway owner sacrificing this 6 rm. house
with exceptionally beautiful in
terior. Fireplace, wall to wall car
peting ceram.c tile bath, hot wa
ter heat.
Phone us for appoint
ment. SECURITY REAL ESI’ATE
CO.. Dorothy Dietz, across from
Village Green. Camden. Tel. CEdar
’>-1 17 or 6-324D.
8-lt

MANY Dollars can be yours. A
I few hours daily spent in regular
i friendly calls on Avon customers,
■ will provide a wonderful income for
you.
Dignified part-time work.
Contact FRANCES FTDES. Bow
doinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939. 6-8
MAlLE Clerk wanted, afternoons
and weekends. No selling. Write
age and previous experience to
M. C. W.. % The Courier-Gazete.

WATERVILL E

WHITE Comb. Gas and Oil
Range for sale. TEL. 332-M. 155-tf
TRAP STO( K EOR SALK
Largest distributors of trap stock
in the coastal area. No waiting
largest supply of oak bows, lathes,
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE
PENDENT LOBSTER CO , Rock
land. Tel. M3.
___ 153-tt
BABY parakeets, Cages. Stands,
toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for ’keets, canaries,
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
9 Booker Street, Thomaston. Maine
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 374
fJtf

Methodist Choir met Friday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Don John
son on Commerial Street.
George Cash of Searsport was a
caller Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Cash. Pleasant Street.
WSCS will meet January 23 at
the home of Mrs. Jean Larsen. Hos
tesses will be IMrs. Helena Kenney.
Mrs. Jean Larsen and Mrs. Dorothy
McPneters.
Jolly Jokers will meet January
22 at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
Young in Camden.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. will
hold a Memorial Service January
23 at the Masonic Hall which will
be preceded by a picnic supper at
6.30 o'clock.
Jeffrey and Lois Jean Barrows
returned to school Wednesday after
being home ill for the past two
weeks.
The PTA will meet January 26 at
the Elementary School at 7.30
o’clock.
Mrs. Harrison Arthur is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
There will be a Stated Communi
cation of St. Paul Lodge Monday.
January 19. Albert Hoffses of Cam-

TWO Family House foi sale, two

WILL give good care to elderly
people on pension or private in
come in licensed home. Tel. ROQKLAND 518-M.
5-16
GIRL wanted for part-t!me secre
tarial work - typing, filing and
shorthand. Write BOX ABC,
Ta.
Courier-Gazette, giving previous ex
perience and background.
3-tf
GUNS W ANTED
Cash for your guns. What have
you?
DICK SMITH. 650 Main
Street. Tel. 1253.
156-1 f
GENERAL Repair Work, Car
pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
son work, chimneys and founda
Bu.lt new or repaired
tions.
Write V E NICKLES. Box 493
127-tf
or Te . 379-M
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap.
MORRIS GORDON AND
SON, Leland Street
82-41
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing
48 Masonic Street, Tel.
1106-M.__________________________ 1-tf

Twenty-four Hoar Photo Service.
Ask for it at your local store or
GIFFOBD’S, Rockland, Maine.

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. “Mormon Church ', are held each Sunday morning at 10 30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men is
held at 9 a m. Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wednesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
is cordially’ invited to attend all
services and meetings

The meeting of the Knox County
Association quarterly meeting of
the fire departments will be held
January 20 at 7 p. m. at the Lions
Club Room.

7*9

8-8

5-S-8
_TERRILL ( HAIN SAW S for sale.
Today’s BEST (HAIN SAW BUY.
Shorty’s Calso Station, 725 Main St.,
Tel. 2070, Rockland. W’e give S&H
Green Stamps.
4-tf

C - D Cites 19 County Staff Members

ROCKPORT

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Page Seven

MODERN I BAT
SERVICE STATION
Reasonable Rent

Training with Pnj
Some Capital Repaired
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 115
130-tf

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church.
Rockland. Sunday Masses. 8, 9.30
and 11 a. m. St. James' Catholic
Rockland.
Sunday
Masses,
8
a. m
Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church. Camden.. 8 and
9.30 a. in
St. Peter s Episcopal Church,
Rev E. O Kenyon. Obi. I W.,
R otor: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues
day. Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Wednesday at 6 a. m

girl and mother will bring dishes.
A social evening will follow the oupper.
• • •
At Owls Head Baptist Church
morning worship. Sunday at 8.45 a.
m.; Church School. 10 a* m.: BYF,
g p. m ; evening worship. 7 p. m.
ancj prayer on Thursday at 7.30 p.
m
• • •
At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Cherle5 R
Monteith, pas
tor: morning worship at 10.40.
with the pastor preaching on
“Spiritual
Arithmetic.”
The
Senior Choir will be in charge of
the music, directed by Mrs. Howaid E. Rollins . organist, and
flowers will be arranged by the
Canasta Groups.
Church School
classes will convene at 9 for 4
year olds through high school,
and at 10.30 for 2 year olths
through grade 8
A cordial invi
tation is extended to all these ap
pointments. At 6 p. m. the Comlades of the Way will hold a rehearsal for Youth Sunday. Jan.

Walter IL Kennett of TopsfcHm. state director ot' Civil Defense, second from right, presents certifi
cates of completion to from left t<> right : Dr. Donald Haskell. Mrs. Gertrude Ilupper and Joel Fisk. Wed
St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Photo by Shear Church Thomaston; Holy Commu
nesday night at the Knox County Court House.
ants Harboi m the radiological de- nion every Sunday at 8 a. m., pre
Appointments for the week inNineteen people v •ere presented county deputy number fivt
ceded by morning prayer at
elude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop
Mrs. Sophia Harvey of Rockland, partment.
certificates for the completion
i. m. Sunday School every Sunday 7 at 3. and Boy Scout Troop 206
county procurement and supply of
Town Manager Leon Fitts of
the Staff Organization and respon
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday at 7: Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops
fice;
Mis. Gertrude Hupper of Thomaston, Town Manager Sti .
sibility Course of Civil DefenSe Tenants Harbor, county women’s
ling Morris of Camden. Miss Beryl of th.- month Morning Prayer and , and 2 a, 3. Wednesday, a circle
Wednesday night at the Kno* coordinator; Mrs. Gone West of Borgerson. CD director of Owls Family Service first Sunday of each supper will be served at 6.15 to
month for parents and children. A which all are invited, and after
Rockland, assistant county wom Head; Maurice Collins. CD direc
County Courthouse.
warm invitation is extended to the supper the anual
church
en
’
s
coordinator.
Receiving the certificates were:
tor of Appleton; Chester Wotton.
veryone to attend this service. meeting will be held with City
Mrs. Loana Shibles of Tenants CD director of Cushing; Christy
Elmo Crozier of Rockland, county
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m. Attorney Jerome
C.
Burrows,
CD director; Joel Fisk of RocK- Harbor, county mass feeding di Adams. CD director of Rockland.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
moderator. presiding; all who
land, county assistant director- rector; Dr. Donald Haskell of
Also receiving certificates were:
attend and support the church
Mrs. Virginia Chatto of Rockland- Rock la ml. county radiological of Herbert N. Litchfield of Camden
The apostle John's inspiring ac are eligible and invited to attend
county administration assistant '■ ficer: Robert Varney of Rockland ami Mrs. Ruth Fairbanks of Rock
count of the raising o-f Lazarus by (this
meeting:
Thursday.
the
E
Allen Gordon of Rockland- and Rev. Thurber Weller of Ten land.
Christ Jesus is featured in the Les .senior choir rehearses at 7. and
son-Sermon entitled “Life" which the Kupples Klub meets for sup
Mrs. Lubelle Sidelined.
coloi w:’.i be heard at Christian Science
den will present a short talk oh
per. business, and a program
bearer. Installation will be Jan. services Sunday.
York Rite Bodies and there will be
which will be an illustrated talk
28 with Mrs. Louella Crockett as
balloting on a < andidate for the
Selections to t
r'
flom by the pastor “Exploring Katahinstalling
officer.
A
short
pro

degrees.
Refrei hmmts will b*'
“Science and Health with Key to din;”
MISS DORIS HYLER
Saturday Explorer Post
gram of readings and stories he Scriptures” by Mary Baker
served afte r the meeting.
Correspondent
206 will journey to the University
ephone
CRestwocd
4-2421
office
Coiner
Extension
SerV'
with
Mis.
Lucy
Stimpson.
Mis.
Simonton
Eddy v\ . includt the following of Maine for
visit.
ephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home Doris Jenkins. Mis. Fla villa War 75:131:
ice met Wt dnesday at the home o-f
Jesus restored Lazarus
ren and Mrs. Calra Leach taking by the understanding that Lazarus
Mis Ann F ’inkham with nine mem'
An invitation is extended to you
bers and three guests present. Dinpart was enjoyed. Miss LaVerne had never died, not by an admission
At tht meeting of th- PTA Tues Young was dinner chairman and that his body had died and then to attend the services at the
nei was si-rv« d at noon with MrsChurch of the Nazarene where the
Alma UJmci and Mrs. Mary Doug' day • veiling, following a short will be in charge of the next lived again. Had Jesus believed
pastor. Rev. R C. Johnston, will
las on the dinner committer. Mis- busin-ss meeting, conducted by meeting. Jan. 28
that Lazarus had lived or died in be speaking at the 11 o’clock morn
the
vice
president,
Mrs.
Esther
Ann Pinkham spoke on “Clast4
Warren Grange will have
a h:s body, the Master would have ing worship service on the topic,
Etching” with members making de Lui <i--n. Mis. Stephanie Heath- horn.' economics program at the stood on the sam ■ plane of belief
“Does the Christian Religion Per
introduced
Mrs.
Grace Tuesday. Jan. 20. meeting.
signs on different glass objects- cotin as those who buried the body, and mit Sinning?’’.
At the 7 o’clock
The next nn-eting will be February YVylh- . a member of the high charge of Mrs. Lu
S’ impson, h. could not have resuscitated it.” evening service Mr. Johnston will
11 at the home of Mrs. Alma Ulm- i school faculty and Mrs. Lillian Mrs
The
Golden
Txt
is
from
Psalms
Nancy Benne
and Mrs.
speak on “Be Not Deceived". The
with Mrs. B»rtha Annis and Mis. Lcinkv. fifth grade teacher, who M, rnie Gordon.
(118:14. 11
Tht Loid is my Sunday School hour is 9.45 a. m.
Ann Pinkham on the dinner com ba-ing their talk on their recent
Miss Florence W eaver is con- strength and song, and is become and the young people’s meeting is
ly completed Extension Course,
mitter.
. I shall not die, at 6 o’clock. Prayer meeting will
fined to her room at 135 Boyd my salvation
Johnson Society met Wednesday gav.- a most interesting hour pro
street, Newton 58. Ma<<
with but live, and declare the works of be held Thursday evening at 7
Mrs. Lemke had charts,
afternoon at the horn*, of M.ss Ma gram.
th Lord"
virus pneumonia.
o’clock.
rion Weidman on Russell Avenue. cards, hoards and other articles
Sunday se rvict-s and Sunday
Mbs Bertha Teague has n turn
Members worked on a quilt and it urf* d by th.' different teachers in
ed from a two Weeks visit in *'chool arc both at 10.30 and the
The Reorganized Church of Jesus
was reported that another quilt had th*- instruction of arithmetic and
North Wi ymouth. Mass., with Mr. Wednesday evening met tings are at Christ of Latter Day Saints will hold
demonstrated
the
use
of
several
been ordered. Those present w. re
7
30
and Mis. Lendall Teague.
services as follows Sunday, Jan
Mrs. Stella Simonton. Mrs. Fannie of thesi items. Films on “Addi
Miss Lucy Teague, who spent
uary 18: Church School at 10 a. m..
Ott, M’S B. • th.1 Sylv- otei Mrs tion is Easy and Substraction is
Th" Piatt Memorial Methodist
the holidays with her mother.
classes for all; morn.ng worship at
Mabel Withe- .
Mrs.
Elizabeth Easy” were shown with Dana
Church. Merle S. Conant, minisMis Edwin Teague, has returned
11 a. in., speaker. Elder George
Shyne. Mrs. Alice Raymond. Mis Smith. 3rd operating the projec
tei . will worship at 10.15. The
to Cranford. N. J.
Woodward; evening worship at 7
eorgia Walker, and Miss Haz- 1 tor- Another film. ‘The Language
■ "rmon tb-nie will be “Bitter and
Mrs
Anna Starrett w is the
p. m . speaker. Priest Gene Walton.
of Mathematics" was not shown
•'writ Experiences.” Anne Davis
Wall.
guest of honor at a surprise birth
Wednesday evening prayer meet
<lue
to
lack
of
time.
Mrs.
Wyllie
Brownie Troop 111 met W dn> s
wi'.l play “O Gladsome Light" by
day observance at th. honi. of
ing at 7 p. m
showed
fil in strips which she
d ty aft< • s< hool at th< El< ment i
Sullivan “O Troubled Heart" by
Mrs. Olivei Libby at South War
mathematics and
in th
School with their leader. Mrs. Caro uses
Hamblen, and “Po?'tlude in Eb"
Rev. Kenneth Robbins will be
ren Wednesday
>oi
Sh
line Banows
There were 22 geometry c asses of the high
by Batiste. Two selections will be
the guest preacher at the services
received a gift from the othei la
Brownii s prest nt. Two Brown; s school and charts and articles
resented by the junior choir. Mr.
of the First Baptist Church this
ches present, who besides the hos
The PTA
m insti action
were icported ill.
Songs and
DeGroff will sing “Take
My
Sunday’ in the absence of the pas
tess. were Mrs. Margaret Sawyer
n
sponsor
thi
to
again
pledg< s wer< h d by Lind i Colt
Hand. Precious Lord” by Dorsey. tor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. who is
and Mis. Emma Nt.:wood.
Color bearers w»*re Susan Whiti Ca l nival which will be in
Tht* Church School will meet at
attending missionary board meet
Th" Mystery Circle met it the
and Lois Watson.
Color guat.ls February. Mis. E elyn Payson.
11 o’clock with a class for every ings in Wheaton. Ill. Mr. Robbins
Odd
Fellow .
Hall Wedn. shay
wire Marlene Wt nt worth and Mat
Airs Greta Pecce ar : M s Lu :iil<
age group. The Youth Fellow
is the principal of the New Bruns
evening with 20 members pies nt.
lene Kliuer. A thank you note wa- Conary served refri shments.
ship meet.- at 11.30 with Alton wick Bible Institute in Victoria.
Hostesses were Mrs Marion Man
read from Mrs. Emma Torrey and
Cob
as
the
teacher.
The
Nur

At the regular meeting of E. A ner, Miss Avis Malonty and Mrs.
N. K Hi will conduct the morning
suckers weie given to all. Aftei Starrctt Sons of Union Veteran's
ets at 11.15
sery Department meets
worship service at 10.45 and the
Lt da Martin. Mis. Rena Stevens
the meeting games were play-d. Auxiliary held Wednesday after
n the room on the left. a< one evening service at 7. which will be
read the opening thought. A fine
The next meeting will b Wedn- s- ' noon Miss Doris Hyler was elect
enters the vestry,
All are in broadcast ovei WRKD at 7.30. The
report was read by the secretaryday afternoon.
School
cd
Pi ess Correspondent;
Mrs. treasurer. Mrs. Edna Moore, of vited to the Church School.
church school will have classes for
Girl Scouts of Lone Troop 1 rm t Bessie Bean, outside guard and
Troop 202 of the Boy Scouts will all ages at 9.30 and bus transporta
the clubs circles year New offi
Wednesday evening at the Metho
meet on Monday night at 7 o'clock tion will be provided. The Early
cers elected weie: President. Mrs
dist Church. President Linda Wh twith Yaino Johnson as the Scout Teenagers and Senior Ambassadors
■ i cted a tre.isun i
Busy Bees. Athleen Damon; vice pi. hdent,
ney presided at the meeting. S- <•master.
The
woman's society’ will have a combined meeting be
B-is- niaiy B:i:iows; Oaks. Nancy Mrs. Freda Stimpson. secretaryletary’s report was given by Bn n
will sponsor a wot k meeting on ginning at 5.30 which will include
YVhcelcr; Gypsy. CathiDodg.; tieasurer.
Mrs.
Edna
Moore;
la Erickson and Sharon Rob- i ts
W- dm sday at the home of Laura both a missionary film. “Th* Heart
Ri ti Wing. Gail L in- . Closing Cii - penny collector, Mis. Alice Gray.
Flags wi re held by J-an Sprague
Th.- n..--tins will open of th( Phllipp)n
,,s -. and a me«sa«e
ne?
>•.( was led bv Vice President IL- Secret pals were chosen to be Busu. l!
md Laurie Fisher. Flag bearers
at 10.30. ami the group will work by Mr Robbins.
'
made
known
at
the
Christmas
were Nancy Wheeh-r and Frances
on apron material.
Laura BusOn Tuesday night in the Golden
meeting.
Dec. 1959.
The next
Bradford.
Laws and promisi s
MON I AK.MI KS Ml I I AL FIKE meeting will be Feb. 16. with well ami Alice Conant will serve Hour of Prayei and Praise at 7.30
weie given by all.
Each patrol
a< tin committee
The hostesses Rev. Reuben Martin will give the
INSI KAME COMPANY
Mrs. Athleen Damon, Mis Freda
\\ i i serve dessert and coffee, message and t* 11 of his work as
Union. Maine
Stimpson and Miss Hilda Asp< v
ASSETS, DEC 31 1958
and each one present will bring a State Conservative Baptist Mission
MISCELLANEOUS
Mrs. Edna
Moore
'ash ill office and hank. S3 .7.39.47 hostesses.
box lunch The Junior choir will ary in Maine. Oth> r meetings dur! will lead the opening thought.
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
reh-arsi on Thursday afternoon ng th week will inciudt the Colo
Mrs. Ralph Norwood, with Mi
s.3 339.17
~ri Oss cash assets.
»old. all odd ammunition.
Used
at 3.15. and the senior choir la nist Pioneer Git Is at 6.30 on Mon
LIABILITIES DEG 31, 1958
[ and Mrs. Bentlv Watts, visited
urniture bought and sold. Expert1
on Thursday eveninng at day and
EXpiorer pioneer Girls
:unsmith.
Repair all makes. ou per cent cash premium. $566.00 Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Elwell in
and Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7; on
\lso. Used TV’s.
CHARLEY’S
Rockland Sundav afternoon. Mrs.
$566.00 Elwell, who has been ill for sev
Total liabilithWednesday, the Pilgrim Pioneer
'.UN SHOP,
Highland Square,
Tin People's Methodist Church
$2 77.3 17
toute 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel. Net cash assets.
eral years, is the aunt of Mrs. of South Thomaston will hold its Girls at 3.30. the Boys Stockade and
Premium not-s subjec
JEdar 6-3955.
_____ 117-tf
Battalion meetings at 7, and choir
$24,210 Oo 'Norwood and with Mi. Elwell
Church School at 10 o’clock in
to assessment.
well!
well: well:
have recently moved to Rockland th" moring and the worship serv rehearsal at 7; Friday, the Junior
Deduct
all
assessnien
If it is water you need, writ-Ambassadors meeting at 3.30; and
2.261 5o j from South Thomaston.
and payments.
ice at 7 o’clock in the evening Saturday, the Prayei Hour at 7 30.
R W. DRINKWATER. Well Diali
Warren
Day
Extension
met
with
Ri v Merle Conant will preach on
ng Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
Balance due on pi - ; Mrs. Athleen Damon for an all th. subject “Bitter and Sweet Ex
Camden.
Tel. 2768.
Installment
ADVKKTIKKMKNT FOR BIDS
$21.978
50
mium
notes.
day
session
Tuesday.
Jan.
13.
plan also available, no down pay
Sealed bids for the construction
pi riences.” All members of the
JAMES
L
DOR
NAN.
| Mrs. Mildred Gammon. Mrs Da parish are invited to the service. of Car Handling Facilities (hinged
ment necessary. Member of New
Secretaiy
England and National Associationsteel ramps, elevating mechanism,
8-S-14 mon and Mrs. Honor Hale Were The annual session of the Fourth lousing and appurtenances) for
the dinnei committee.
“Acces Quarterly Conference will be held
the
Penobscot Bay Ferry Service
sories for You” with Mrs. Martha on Tuesday night. Feb. 3. at 8
it Rockland. Vinalhaven. LincolnCampbell
a
3
leader,
proved
t
HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
o' lock at the home of Mr and ville,
Islesboro. McKinley and
be a most interesting progra
Mrs Henry Mills.
Swans Island. Maine. Contract 59-1,
Exterminating of All Kinds
“Eye Op- n*'i s“ by Mrs Damon
, will be received by the Directors
l-'„r Free iStiiiiat*— Writ*- or Phone.
were two aprons one being of
A’ Littlefb id Memorial Church. of the Maine Port Authority at the
61 ( HI K< H ST.
DKXTFIl. -'IKTKI- WAIker 4-3333
huck toweling with Swedish weav Church School c asses will meet Directors' Room. State Pier, Port
All Work Guaranteed
ing; a small basket made of Sunday at 9 45 a. m ; morning wor land. Maine, until 2:00 p. nt.. East
2-S-tf
Christmas cards and the third a ship will be conducted by the pas ern Standard Time, on February 3,
1959
parrot, pin cushion made of felt. tor at 11 a. ni. and the Adult Choir
Bid guaranty in the amount of
There were 10 members and two will sing in this service; th*' Junior >15.000 and a performance bond in
guests present
At the next meet BYF and Carol Choir will meet at the sum of 100 per cent of the con
ing. Feb 10. when Mrs. Geraldine 5.30 p m at ‘he vestry; th* Junior tract price will be required.
Contract Drawings. SpecificaKinney will be the leader for “Ac H-gh BYF and th* Melody Choir
cessories for Your H.»m.niem- m • at 5.30 at th* vestry; Senior ‘;ons. Bid Forms and other docu
b< i s are asked to take pillows, BYF will m* 11 at 5.30 p m Sunday ments may be obtained on or after
January 5. 1959. from the Maine
pictures.
chaii
sets or other at th*> church house and the evening
Port Authority. Portland. Maine,
(ON A GAI.I <»AOK BASIS!
articles which may be used in service will be conducted at 7.15 p. inti from the Engineer. Fay. Spof
the demonstrations of the pro m.
ford A Thorndike. Inc., at its of
Scouts ni. tt Monday at 6.30 p. m. fice. 11 Beacon Street. Boston 8,
gram.
A series of Mission Classes will be Massachusetts.
A deposit of $25 is required for
conducted at the vestrv during tht
n. xt six Weeks, to be h. ;<1 on Tues- "
set of Contract Docud .v ev, nings at 7 p. m. The theme , me"Ut"nd
T'h‘ch
• .
‘
.
... .
nosit $15 will be refunded upon ro
ON CAMDEN STREET (U. S- ROUTE 1) ROCKLAND
of th* first three studn s will he. ,
......................
cepit of the documents and draw*
“Middle East Pilgrimage". The1 ngs in good condition on or before
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
I
Ah Excellent Opportunity For the Right Mon.
pastor will lead this class; the i February 17. 1959
'
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE, Farnham Class will meet on Wed-:
DIRECTORS OF
;
riMnciol Assistance Co« Be Arranged.
nesday at 7.30 p m. at the vestry1
MAINE PORT AUTHORITY
First
Choice
Used
Can
By
FOR DETAILS CALE ROCKLAND 1M9
and an investiture service for the
I
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
Donald S. Laughlin.
Brownie Troop will be held at the

WARREN

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

TEXACO HAS FOR LEASE

MODERN 2-BAY

SERVICE STATION

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
let.
$1.95 a month.
A. C. MeLITTLE « HOFFSKB
LOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115-ti
Building Contractors
CLEAN Furnished Apts to let,
Tel I7S-11
$0 High Street, Thomaston, Malnr free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms.
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum heated and unheated. $7 to $10
week. V. F. STUDLET, Broadway, I
Foua4*Uon, - Chlmaexa
Remodeling and Houae-Sulldera Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel

OR CEdar 6-3271

2-tf

iteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee $ee>e>*e eeeeeeeeeeeees»»»>:

President
KT. 1, NEW COL'MTY KD.
! vestry on Thursday at • p. m. Sup-1 j,nuary , 1969
104-tf 1
, per will follow the aervica. Eacbl
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fycialj^iatters

I
Th> Past Presid nts C ul
Rut
Mayhew Tent. DUV met Munday
evening at the home of Mrs. Annie
Aylward. Claredcn street. A de
licious supper was served by the
hostess and after the meeting,
games were played. Those present
were Mrs. Lizzie French. Mrs. Ayl
ward. Mrs. Lena Richardson. Mrs.
Catherine Libby and Miss Alice
Smalley
The board of directors of the
Home for Aged Women will meet
with Mrs. Jeannette Gordon Sma!’.
126 Limerock Street, Wednesday.
January 21. at 2.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney of
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Burns of Friendship leave to
day for a three months' winter va
cation in St. Petersburg. Fla.

HI

1
J

The High Schoo

Rockiond Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 17, 1959

WANETA BUTLER ENGAGED TO
PETER J. ASTA-FERRERO

PTA executive

High School build.ng.

Mrs Ruth T- • will entertain tne
Shakespeare Society Monday eve
ning at her home on Masonic
Street. Mrs. Nettie Frost will be
leader for the evening
Club ’53 h. ld its second meeting
at the horn * of M.ss Linda Daniels.
Those attending were: Miss A’da
Venzia. Mrs. Donna Huntley. Mrs.
Lynda Baudanza,
Miss Sandra
Rogers. Miss Linda Daniels and
Miss Judy B' i. Aftei h<- meeting
refreshments wei serve d by the
hostess, assisted by Miss Aida Ven
zia. The next m • ting will b held
at the horn of Miss Venzia in Jan
uary 20 at 7.30 p. m.

The Congregational Church cir
cle supper will be held Wednesday
at 6.15 and will be followed by the
annual meeting.
Co-chairmen of
the supper are Francis Orne and
Wayne Diinkwater. Serving on the
committee are: Lyford Ames, Rob
ert Bailey. Charles Bicknell. II.
Clayton Bi’.«r. Richard Harden.
John Compton Horatio Cowan. Sr.,
William Dean. Howard Edwards.
Richard French. Dr. David Hodg
kins. Di. W.sley Wasgatt. Wesley
Knight. Seth Knowlton. Carl Knowl
Daughters of Ruth Mayhew Tent ton.
E. Carl Moran. Kennedy
will meet Monday at the GAR Hull Crane. Jr.. George Hall. Charles
for a supper meeting and make Hare. Guy Nicholas. Leland Pendle
plans for the annual installation.
ton. Charles Rose, Albert MacPhail. Sr., and Carl Nelson.
The Dilligent Dames met in the
Congregational Church parlors Wed
Mi. and Mis. Edwin Edwards,
nesday for an all day work meet who for the past scvera. years
ing and made crib sheets for Knox have made their home in Bedford,
Hospital. A box lunch was enjoyed Penna.. where Mi. Edwards was
at noon with Mrs. Blanchard Smith the managing editor of the Bedford
and Mrs. Russell Bartlett serving Gazette, are now
residing in
dessert and coffee. Sewing was con Hawaii where he is associated with
tinued throughout the afternoon and the Honolulu Star Bulletin.
Mi.
plans made for another session in Edwards is the son of Mr. and Mrs
the near future.
Edwin R. Edwards of Cedar Sued.

Rockland Lady Lions held a din
ner meeting at the Rockland Hotel
Wednesday night with 16 members
and a guest, Mrs. Alice Wiggin.
present. The group adjourned to
the home of Queen Lioness Mrs.
Vera Warner for a business meet
ing and program at which Mis.
Wiggin was speaker. Mrs. Dorothy
Gordon will entertain the group at
the next meeting on January 28 at
her home on Shaw Avenue.

Mrs. Earl Perry, president of the
Methebesec Club, served coffee
Wednesday morning to her com
mittee while piann.ng a coming
membership meeting to be held
February 6 at the home of Mrs.
Jeannette
Small
on
Limerock
Street. The meeting will begin at
2 p. m. instead of the usual 2.30
p. m. Members are asked to in
vite three guests. Serving on the
committee are: Mrs. Lawrence Mil
ler. Mrs John Kinney. Mrs. Rob
ert Burns, Mrs. Carl Stilphen and
Mrs. Smail.

Miss Sandra Sylvester was elect
ed Worthy Advisor of the Rockland
Assembly O-d-er of the Rainbow foi
Girls Wednesday evening and will
be installed at special ceremonies
at a later date. Other newly elect
ed officers are: Gypsy Converse.
Worthy Associate Advisor; Sheila
Vina!. Charity; Druscilla Mai tin.
Hope; Elizabeth Munsey, Faith;
Ruth Brewer,
recorder; Grace
Richards, treasurer. Repoi s ........
read and pins awarded. An invita
tion was received to attend the
Hamden Assembly insta.latior on
February 8.
A buffet supper will be served
Wednesday. Jan 21. at the Bath
Lodge of Elks by the Bath Emb
lem Club, honoring Mrs. Ellen
Roes. Supreme District Deputy.
Rockland Emblem Club members
and husbands are invited. The
supper will be at 6.30 followed by
the meeting at 8.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties,
etc., for The
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,
social reporter.
tf

The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women’s
Club made
plans for a busy season Wednesday
evening at the first meeting of th“ .
New Year at the home of M’ ;.
Leota Cuthbertson on Ocean Stre t.
Miss Eva Rogers, president, pie
sided over the business meeting at
which time it was voted to .-. nd a
recommendation to
the Postal!
Authorities regarding the establish
ment of a highway postal service
and voted to support the city of
Rockland in a survey lor the forma
tion of a water district. It was de
cided to purchase an easel for the
BPW Club Emblem made by Mrs.;
Flora Cullen, which will be dis-,
played thioughout the state at BPW
Clubs.
Miss Ruth Emery, past
president, was chosen by club
members to run fox- the position of
second vice president of the State
Federation of BPW Clubs.
Mrs.
Joyce Champlin, chairman of the
Community Achieverm nt Project,
announced the contest has closed
and
participating
organizations
would be notified by mail of win
ners with awards to be presented
at a special guts' night meeting
in March. A spaghetti suppei will
be served to members and gues. •
at the home of Mrs. Champlin on
February 11.
The next meeting
will be a program meeting. Jaruary 28, at the Farnsworth Muse
um under the chairmanship of Mrs
Helen Plummer on Caret r Advance
ment. All members are requested
to notify Mrs. Plummer as soon
as possible as every member w...
participate in this statewide pro
gram. Mrs. Clara Nason and Mrs.
Julettie Cross assisted Mrs. Cuth
bertson in serving refreshments at
the close of the meeting.

6 Room Cape Cod
45 by 28 4 - 20 Minute Drive From City

Lovely Setting — Only Five Years Old

6

1st floor: Kitchen 22 lit 11 with all modern fixtures. In
laid linoleum. Full tile hath with shower. Living room
20 by 11 has fireplace and built in bookcases.
2 bed
rooms or library and bedroom.

C

2nd floor has tyyo large bedrooms all insulated and parti
tioned oft ready for new owner’s decorations.

<

Full cement cellar with boiling spring in cellar that has
neycr gone dry. new G. K. Hot Air furnace oil-fired and
electric hot water heater.

Owner is leaving state and has priced this tor quick sale.
Remember it is 15 feet long and 28'.• feet wide and only five
years old.
It will <•! for $500 down ami FHA tor the same
downpayment.

Priced Only $ll,5C0

COUSENS REALTY

Tel. 1538 or 1625
170 MAVERICK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Across From Golf Course
James S. Cement, Licensed Reel Estate Broker

ORRINGTON CROSS 92 THURSDAY

Rockport High
Juniors Select
Tatler Editors

Mrs. Ruth Barrows, recently ap
pointed postmaster at Glen Cove,
was elected president of the Knox
County Unit of the National Asso
ciation of Postmasters Wednesday
evening.
The annual meeting of the coun
ty postmasters was held at the
Thorndike
Hotel
in Rockland.
Others named to serve the coming
year w’ere: Edward Ludwick of
Washington, vice president; Hildred
Rider of Rockport, second vice
president; Enid Monaghan of Port
Clyde, secretary-treasurer.
Earl F. Bagley of Portland, field
services officer for the Post Office
Department, told the 22 who att *nded that train mail service from
Portland to Rockland would he sup
planted by truck service by the
Congdon Transportation Company.
The firm already trucks the early
morning mail in from Brunswick
about 4.30 a. m. and makes a re
turn with late mail about 7.30 p. m.
The meeting scheduled for the
second Wednesday in February will
be at Camden.
O. V. Drew of Vinalhaven, who
recently retired as postmaster
there, also conducted his last meet
ing as president of the county asso
ciation of postmasters.
He re
mains as editor of the state post
masters publication. The Pine Cone
Postmaster.

board will m et Mond »y at 7.30 at

th<

Postmasters Elect
Mrs. Barrows As
County President

Tuesdoy-Uwrsday-Saturtfay

The junior class at Rockport
High School has selected De<borah
Hanna as editor-in-chief of the
school annual The Tatler. The book,
which contains a record of the
school activities of the year and
photograph of school groups and
membeis of the senior class is is
sued in the late spring.
Serving with Editor Hanna will
be:
Advertising
manager,
Dennis
Merrill; business editor. Robert
Garrison; girls’ athletic editor,
Beverly Clough;
boys*
athletic
editor. Stephen Goodridge.
Literary editor, Dorothy Ulmer;
alumni editor, Joyce Farmer; art
editor,
Patricia
Greene;
joke
editor. Sue Goodridge; exchange
editor. Nancy Young.

Girl Scouts
Invited To Sewing
Machine Center

Wedding Held
In December

Photo by Shear

Orrington Cross, who noted his 92nd birthday Thursday afternoon,
holds his great, great grandson Keith Parker, who will he two years old
next month. Surrounding him from left to right art*: his great grand
daughter, Mrs. Constance Parker of Lincolnville; his son. Jesse Cross
Patricia Ann Thomas, daughter
of Rockport and his granddaughter, Mrs. Vernette Roharts of Camden.

Photo by Uzzell

Miss Waneta Katherine Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Butler
Miss
Butler graduated from
of Old Thomaston Road. Thomas- Thomaston H.gh School in the yea.

ton, announce the engagement of * ..
. . _
, .
.
°
Peter Asta-Ferrero graduates tms
their daughter. Waneta Katherine, june from Hampden College of
to Peter J. Asta-Ferrero of West Pharmacy, in West Springfield.
Springfield, Mass., son of Mr. and Mass.
Mrs. Pasquale Asta-Ferrero.
A summer wedding is planned.
The Rounds Group met Wednes
day at the Congregational Church
.'or a covered dish suppei' with
Mrs. Chauncey Keene. Mrs. Archie
Bowley and Mis. Kenneth Spear as
hostesses. A brief business meet
ing and social hour followed.
At the meeting of the Advisory
Board
of Rockland Assembly.
Order of Rainbow, held Thursday
n.ght at the Masonic Temple. Mrs.
Alice Martin was elected as Mother
Advisor for the coming year. Miss
Katherine A Veazie was re-< lected
as chairman of the board and Miss
Norina Clark of Thomaston was
elected secretary-treasurer. A pot
luck supper was held preceding th ■
meeting with the following mem
bers present: Mi. and Mrs. Aarcr
Clark. Miss Norma Clark and M .
and
Mrs. Robert Stackpol1 of
Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Aden
Davis Mi. and Mrs. Earl Simmons.
Dr. and Mis. Lloyd Richardscr.
Mi. and Mis. Walter Loker. M.
and Mis. Lindon Jackson. Mr. ar.d

Mrs

Josel Vinal, Mrs

Gert u< <

Boody. Miss Katherine Veazie, Mrs.
Dorothy Childs Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Martin. Mrs. Evelyn Mun
y Mrs Clara Watts Mrs Pau
ine Gray. Mis. Esther Graves, and

Mrs Georgi Rackliff

Plans were

discussed for the ngulai meetings
of th< board for the coming year.
Th< s< wil b held the third Thui s
day of each month with a pot luck
suppei before the meeting.
Th- Kola Klub of the Pratt Memo
rial Methodist Church met for a
supper meeting Thursday at the
church.
Following supper. Capt.
Mary S. Emery showed colored
slides and gave a talk on her recent
trip to Europe.
Committee in
charge of the supper were: Mis.
Harvey Small. Mrs. Melvin Car
penter Mrs. Theodore Sylvester.
Si and Mis. Robert Gregory. Mrs
Russel 1 Abbott, president, presided
ovei th< business meeting and ap
point 1 Mis. Corinne Hughes as
program chairman.
Th< group
voted to contribute a pledge to the
church budgi t.
Those attending
wer. : Dr. and Mrs. Russell Ab
bott Mr. and Mis. Murray Bird
Mrs
M. Ivin
Carpenter,
Mrs.
Corinne Hugh< •s. Mr. and Mr s. Alton Cole, Mi end lira i ’obert
Grego j Rev and Mrs . Me
S
Con. i nt. Ms. Ha rve> 8 mall. M1 t :
S , ■ : Mi. and Mrs Ha i
i Sy 1 vest . Mi. and Mrs Theodole Sylv. ster Sr . Mr, and Mis
Theodoi e S_vl\’ester. Jr. , and Mr.
n i M
i ■ d Talbot.
The next
in eting will he held F ebruary 19
at 7.30. The comm ittee in charge
ar« Di . and Mis. Abbott and Mi
and Mrs. Cole.

Jaycee Week To
Be Observe!
Beginning Sunday j
Jaycee Week, the annual anni- I
versary observance of the Junior
Chamber of Comerce, starts next
Sunday in the State of Maine, Dr.
Robert B Easton. State Jaycee
President, announced today.
The Week celebrates the found
ing of the Junior Chambe rin 1915
in St. Louis, the brainchild of
Henry Giessenbier. Jr., who called
together members of a St. Louis
dancing club to form the Young
Men’s Progressive Civic Associa
tion.
The
name
was
later
changed to the Junior Citizens,
starting the abbreviation. "J.C.”
In 1918 the St. Louis Chamber
of Commerce invited the Junior
Citizens to become affiliated as
the Junioi Chamber of Commerce.
The affiliation was so popular that
the "St. Louis Plan” soon spread
to many cities in the nation. The
Jaycees. however, arc no longer i
an arm of the Chember of Com-,
merce. Thorugh the similarity in
name remains, only the aim of,
civic betterment is similar.
The movement spread so fast
that within a year the United
States Junior Chamber of Com-!
merce was formed with 24 cities
represented.
!
The organization has reached
such proportions that today there•
are more than 3.700 chapter with,
a quarter million members. The j
movement has also reached to 90
nations and territories with over
350,000 members in more than
4.500 chapters. Junior Chamber
International, the world’s third
largest international club, main
tains
headquarters
in
Miami
Beach. Fla. The United States
Jaycee headquarters is in Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
On a State of Maine basis, the
Jaycees are made up of 41 local j
chapters having a membership of
approximately 1500. Each of these
locals has two representatives on
the State Board of Directors.
The State Board consists of a
president, Dr. Robert B. Easton
of Norway, two national directors,
one international director, eight
regional vice presidents, a secre
tary and a treasurer. This Board
meets monthly.
Each local chapter ha«? its own
projects and has control ovei all
inances. fund-raising, etc. How
ever. the national organization
carries on many projects such as
My True Security Teen-age Roade-o. Outstanding Young Farmer,
etc., so that locals may participate on the national level.

Information on Dairy Herd Im
provement
Association
record
k» eping is available from county OWLS HEAD
agents of the Maine Extension
The Owls Head Volunteer Fire
Servit , and from DHIA supervi
Department will hold a special
sors.
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Monday at
the Owls Head Central School to
discuss the inclusion of warrants
Films Developed
in the forthcoming town budget ;
concerning appropriations for the
eni.akgei>
EXJIM1IH PRINTS
ip department. Also discussed will
IN U.BIMt
be where the department will
I? EM* 75 — IS EXE I .OS
house the file truck, which they
to r\r i ?-. — :<«; exp « «o
K1H» M (1IOI1 l»E5 EIOI’INO
will acquire from the Rockland
All. KOl.I.f* Wl, EACH
Fire Department.
OVEKMZE PRINT* 3tr EACH

of Mrs. Edna McAuliffe and How
ard Thomas, Jr., of Rockland, and
Melvin Phillips, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dana Phillips, were united
in marriage December 27 by R» \
Roy Bohanan, pastor of the First
Baptist Church.
The double ring ceremony took
place at the home of Mr. and Mis.
Dana Phillips.
The couple were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Frederic Beal.
The bride attended schools in
Rockland
and
East
Hartford.
Conn. She was a member of the
Rockland Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps.
The bridegroom attended school

Three birthdays were noted in ceived his education in Owls Head.
After being employed as a mothe Cross family in Camden Thurs
day afternoon.
Orrington Cross torman for the old Boston Elevat
ed Railway for about two years,
passed his 92nd year and his two he turned to farming in Hope for
grand-daughters celebrated their about 10 years.
After that, he
birthdays, Connie Parker. 22. and moved to Camden where he be
Diane Robarts, 14.
came a carpenter by trade.
Mr. Cross, who is the head of a
Although retired 15 years ago, he
five generation family, was born still tends a vegetable garden dur
in Owls Head in 1867, the son of ing the summer months, shovels
Elias and Nancy Cross. He re snow in the winter and carpenters
around the house.
in Rockland and served in the U. S.
He is the oldest living member
Ail Force.
of the Methodist Church in Cam
Following the
reception
the den.
couple left by car for a short trip.
He has four children, Jesse

WITH

The
Singer Sewing Machine
Center will be host to all Girl
Scout Troops in Rockland thia
coming week tJan. 19 to 24. )
’’All tixtops arc invited to visit
the Center and see a demonstra
tion of the latest automatic sew
ing equipment," said Harold Mel
vin, manager.
Intermediates who are working
on
the
Seamstress,
Clothing.
Dressmaker or Interior Decora
tion badges are asked to register
at this time.
The Singer Sewing Machine Cen
ter will have a Special Girl Scout
Window in April. All girls who
registered in January and have
fulfilled the badge requirements
may bring articles they have
made in earning their badge for
display.
Troop leaders are asked to con
tact the Center prior to the visit
and inform them as to the time of
their visit and the number of
girls in the group.

Cross, Mrs. Grace Smith of Dixmont, Mrs. Vera Hills of Camden
and Mrs. Lillian M. Sanders of
Vista, Calif., two grandchildren,
four great grandchildren and two
great, great grandchildren.

AN

Electric Clothes Dryer
Snow, wind, roin, sleet - • weather

makes no difference when you
dry clothes in your own home

laundry. With an Electric Clothes
Dryer you can dry clothes any

time - - day or night. It's just like
having a sunny day right at your

fingertips. You can forget your
weather worries. Clothes come out

light and fluffy, fresh and
sweet-smelling.

See the Wonderful New Models

8

*EN|» i or PRICE LIST COR
EKTACK ROME — A\M <M M ROME
KOILM II ROME
REMIT WITH (O|N OK CHECK

WEUIX PHOTO SERVICE
HOI MS

RAR NARHOB. ME
13<» tf

Broilers account for about 60
per cent of Maine's income from'
poultry products, says Frank D.
Reed, poultry marketing special1 st. Extension Service, Univerl sity of Maine.
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